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I am enclosing a copy of the Rep.ort on-

Rehabilitation of Displaced Persons from East·

Pakistan at Ex-c3ffip sites in West Bengal. This 

is the third Report of the Committee of Review of 

Rehabilitation ··work in West Bengal. The earlier 

two Reports were on (i) Rehabilitation of Displaced 

Persons at Asrafabad Ex-camp site and in Vagrants' 

Homes and (ii) Educational Facilities for New 

Migrants from East Pakistan in West Bengal. 

2. l The Committee attached great importance to 

the problem of rellabili tation of about 45,000 

displaced persons squatting on various Ex-camp 

sites.· They have already submitted their ~eport on 

the families squatting at Asrafabad Ex-camo site . 
and living in Vagrants' Homes. The present report 

deals with another 65 Ex-camp sites and covers 
I • 

7,066 families or about 35,000 persons. The Committee 

will be submitting a separate report on the Bagjola 

Group of Ex-camp sites comprising about 1100 
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families, as their problems call for somewhat 

different treatment in view of the close proximity 

of the area to Calcutta. With the submission of 

that report, the recommendations of the Committee 

will have covered all the Ex-camp sites in Vlest 

Bengal. 

. 
3. Both the nature and magnitude of the problem 

and the possible solutions vary from one Ex-camp 

site to another. The Committee have, therefore, 

looked into the r(~quiremEmts of individual Ex-camp 

sites and made realistic recommendations specifically 

related to site conditions. In doing so, they had 

to visit most of the areas themselves and collect 

basic info.:pnation and data which have by no means 

been an easy task. 

4. The total financial implication of the 

Committee's recommendations is of the order of 

~.221.35 lakhs. It is hoped that the Report will 

receive prom?t and sympathetic consideration of 

the Goverrment of India. I have no doubt that the 

measures suggested by the Committee, if implemented 

urgently, v..ould go a long way in solving the social 
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and economic problems of one of the most distressed 

sections of the refugees in West Bengal. 

With kin~ regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

SQ/- N.C.Chatterjee 

Shri J ai sukh Lal Hathi, 
Minister for Labo1·r, Employment 
and Rehabilitationr 
Government of India~ 
liew Delhi..:. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTIQ!l 

Macnitude of the task 

The displaced persons living at ex-camp 

sitPs constitute one of the most distressed 

sect::!.ons of the refugee population in \'/est 

Bengal. In their first Report submitted to the 

Government of India in December, 1967, the 

Committee of Reviev! dealt with the question or 

rehabilitation of displaced persons squatting 

at Asrafabad Ex-camp site and those living in 

Vagrants' Homes. The Committee explained the 

reasons why the problem of rehabilitation of 
,. 

the refu"gees at Ex-camp sites and in Vagrants' 

Homes was ta!~en up for examination on a priority 

basis. As observed earlier by them, two issues 

are involved in the problem of rehabilitation 

of these dis?laced persons, viz., the question 

of human suffering and the wastage of Govern

ment resources either in the form of forced 

o ccu;;ation of Government lands or in the form 

of rent on the occupied houses. The Committee 

are gled to know that the Government of India 
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have accepted most of the·recommendations 

crntained in their first Report and necessary 

expenditure has been sanctioned for the imple-

mentation of the same. 

2. It has not been possible for the Committee 

to submit earlier a comprehensive report on the 

:)roblem of rehabilitation of the displaced 

persons squatting on all the ex-camp sites~ 

There are 74 ex-c'amp sites With a total popula

tion of about 45,000 displaced persons spread 

over nine districts of West Bengal. The analysis 

of their problems and collection of basic infor

mation, statistics etc. at this distance of time 
.. • 

have by no means been an easy task. The informa-

tion and data which the Committee had asked the 

State Government to furnish were not readily 

available. The Committee realise the difficulty 

of the State Government in supplying the required 

details as this involved rummaging of old records 

covering a period of about two decades. During 

this period, many of the camps where the 

dis Jl aced persons are now squatting changed their 

character more than once, e.g., from ~rk sii§ 
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t~np to !EEn§it camp or ~ice versa but no 

effective solution for providing permanent 

shelter or rehabilitation to these families 

was found. 

3. Since 1961, these ex-camp families have 

been left completely uncared for and unattended 

to. With the passage of time, the problems 

confronting them_have become more complex. The 

abject poverty am;l constar.t ecc:-1orr.~.c distress 

prevailins among the:n have re~ulted in frustra-

tion amongst manye Under sheer pressure of ' ' 

circumstances, it is not surprising if a section 

of them found no escape but to resort to undesir~ 

able oc·~upations. The Committee, therefore, feel 

that the problem of ex-camp sites is essentially 

a social and economic proble:n for which a 

permanent solution should be found expeditiously. 

The Committee had to go carefully into the 

details of individual ex-camp sites. Both the 

n~tu=e of the problem and fossible solution vary 

from one ex-ca~p site to another. They have 

tried to put forward ccncrete proposals for each 

camlJ site instead of making generalised state-

nents or recommending general patterns of assistance. 
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The Committee have visited almost all the ex~ 

camp sites with a view to obtaining ·a realistic 

picture of the problems of these families. 

They also called upon the services of the local 

officers for collection of necessary data, such 

as the availability of land in and around ex-

camp sites, their precise area, prices and 

scope of rehabilitation etc. Although this 

exercise has b~en a little time-consuming, yet 

without such an· effort it would r.ot have been 

possible for the Committee to make 1 proper 

assessment of the problem or to suggest sui~ab~e 

remedies~ The Committee are~ however, satisfied 

that they have since been able to collect must 
.·• 

of the information they considered necessary for 

an effective study of the problem and for 

suggesting concr~te and realistic solutions. 

_tine qf Approach an.9 Recomrnendaj_:i.~ 

4. ~lfith a view to formulating a realistic 

ap;1!'0ach, the Committee have~ rather carefully 

examined the practical aspects of their proposals .!1 

Their recommendations are essentially pragmatic 

and need~.bascd; at the same time they have paid 
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due regard to the prevailing standards of the 

general population and the available resources 

of the Governr:1ent. The Committee strongly feel 

that, as far as possible, the existing ex-camp 

sites should be regularised and converted into 

rehabilitation colonies. It would not be 

prooer to uproot these families from the social 

and economic environment of which by now they 

have become constituent elerner.tsc· In view of 

this and also because of the general shortage 

of land as well as its high prices in West 

Bengal, the Committee have recomm~ndod in a 

number of cases allotment of homestead land of 

sizes s~aller than the general standards laid 

down by them or so long followed. The Govern

ment should take immediate steps to acquire 

lands in and around the ex-camp sites, where 

rec0mmended, so that allotment of plots may 

be expedited. 

5. As regards rehabilitation assistance, 

the Committee have recommended that the 

f~milies at ex-camp sites vmo could be identified 

as displaced persons should be given rehabilita

tion benefits in the form of homestead plot/land 
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;:>urchase loan·, house building loan, development 

cost and agricultural loan, irrigation loan, 

small trade loan etc. also wherever necessary. 

Land Acqui si tim 

6, So far as land is concerned, in a large 

number of cases the Committee have been con-

fronted with the ~roblem of finding adequate 

land even for home.stead pur;JoSeo In many cases 

the Committee found that the l~nds where the 

ex-camp families had been squatting did not 

meet their bare requirements. In some cases 

their present living accommodation was no 
.·• 

better than sty and kennelo Where the acquisi

tion of addi tiona! lands would be essential, 

the Committee hnve tried to locate suitable 

1 ands in the neighbour-hood of the ex-camp 

sites and in some cases, on the basis of the 

information received from the local officeT$, 

have indicated in their report the approximate 

price and the ?OSsibilities of getting such 

lands. They, however, feel that it should be 

left to the State Government to find out 

additional lands where necessary, for the 
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propFr settlement of these families and to take 

prompt and adequate legal steps for taking 

possession of the lands including those on 

which the displaced families are squatting. 

7. The Committee have noted that many of 

the ex-camp sites are located on lands belong

ing to the various Departments of the Govern

ment viz., Defence, Railways, Irrigation etc. 

and that it has not been possible for these 

Departments to evict the squatters from such 
1 ' 

lands so far. It is evide~t that it will not 

be easy to evict the squatters from these lands 

and any .'attempt to do ·so without providing 

suitable alternative plots_in the neighbouring 

areas might cre1te a law and order problem 

which the State Government would be keen to 

avo ide Since the respective Government Depart

ments could do without thes -~ squatted lands for 

!!early two decades; the Committee feel that 

they should be persuaded to release these lands 

permanently for tl-1e resottl...;ment of the displaced 

persons~ The Committee, however, in their 

recommendations relating to the land acquisi

tion, as far as possible, have tried to exclude 
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Defence lands. They have also scrupulously 

avoided irrigation bundha or embankments from 

being utilised for refugee settlement purposes. 

s. The acquisition of lands - specially 

from unwilling owners, is a difficult and 

delaying process. With the help of the district 

officials the Committee have tried to find lands, 

whose owners may be amenable to some negotiated 

price~ In such cases, the Committee think, the 

district authorities should use their good 

offices for arriving at 1greed rates. In 

certain cases the displaced persons may also be 

encourq~ed to negotiate with the land owners 

to purchase la.nd. This may be done with proper 

care and where proposals for negotiations are 

received, district officers chould be associated 

with such negotiations so that the land could 

ultimately be acquired by Government and 

difficulties regarding title etc. resolved. 

9. It has not been possible for the State 

Government tv indicate the precise cost of 

acquisition of land alrGady in occupation of 

the ex-·cai'T)p families or of adCitional land 

necessary to give ttcm the required quantum 
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of_ homesteacl land. For the purp?s e of estimat• 

ing the total cost of rehabilitation of the ex

camp families, the Committee have worked out 

the cost of acquisition of land on the basis 

of certain average estimates given by the 

district officials based on local land transac

tion prices. The Committee would like to 

mention that though they have tried to get an 

accurate idea of land price in each locality, 

yet their estimate of cost of land acquisition 

should be t8.ken only as approximate and tent&-
'' 

tive for two reasons. Firstly, if any case of 

fixation of land price is referred to the Court, 
• 

the Court's award will determine the final 

price. Secondly, tnere is a possibility of land 

speculation. Unscrupulous people getting 

scent of Government's intentions may start 

either squatting or buying land resulting in 

artificial rise in prices and the land going 

out of the reach of the Government. The Committee 

hope that the Government will carefully guard 
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against such speculative activitiesa This 

would entail that the Government sb~uld take 

a decision on an emergent basis without waiting 

for completion of the proceedings for the 

acquisition of 1 and and finalisation of its 

price. The Committee,. therefore, suggest 

that the Government should take a quick 

decision, requ~sition ·che land immediately, 

demarcate plots ·and put the refugees in . 
possession of these plotse Th£ dcquisition 

proceedings which is u~ually a .i..dr1g1.L, ~ff8iT 

may be taken up thereaftcl~o Unless thi~ is 

done, past history will be repeated w~ich will 
.·• 

complicate and hold up rehabilitation~ In the 

opinion of the Committee, the financial esti

mates worked out in the report are· not likely 

to vary significantly from the actuals as the 

Courts generally apply the sa.-:;~ yard·stick of 

average market price wh5.ch t::t? Committee have 

kept in view. 
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lo, The Committee noted that most of the 

lands in ex-camp sites were requisitioned long 

ago. They have now been told that it may be 

possible to acquire these lands, intended 

specifically fa~ rehabilitation of displaced 

persons, under the Land Development and Plann• 

ing Act of 1948 according to which compensa

tion is payable at 1946 rates. The Committee 
I' 

VJOuld like to suggest that attempts should be 

made to acquire the lands covered by ex-camp 
.·• 

sites under the L,D~P.Act. If the lands can 

be acquired under the said Act, the cost of 

acquisition will be considerably reduced. In 

respect of the acquisition of new lands fo= 

the settlement of the ex-camp families, the ac

quisition may be made under the L.A. Act of 

1894 if acquisition under the L.D. P. Act is 

for some reason considered not feasible. 

Developnent of_band 

11. The ex-camp sites which would be 

converted into rehabilitation colonies, should 
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be properly developed and sufficient land 

should be kept for roads, drains and other 

common amenities. The remaining area should 

be parcelled out into homestead plots and 

equitably distributed amongst the displaced 

famil~es. In those cases where adequate 

land is available at the ex-camp site, the 

maximum size of homestead plot within the 

suggested ceilings may be given to the displaced 

families. The surplus land may be utilised for 

the settlement of the families who might be 

required to be shifted from nearby ex~camp 

sites.··· 

Rehabilitation of ~i£Qlturist_Families 

I' 

12. The Committee have noted that although 

originally there were a good number of agricul

turist families amongst the displaced persons 

squatting at ex-camp sites, with the passage 

of time the majority of them have taken to 

non-agricultural avocations. Due to this 

change in occupation and also due to the fact 
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that the Government is unable to find suitable 

and adequate agricultural lands in West Bengal 

to maintain them, it is mainly in non-agricul

tural occupations that rehabilitation has to 

be found for these ?ersons. However, where . 
some surplus lands are available, the Committee 

have recommended.·that land may be given for 

agricultural/horticultural pursuits in addition 

to homestead plots. 
I' 

13. The Committee have found that practically 

all horticultural, fisheries and barujibi schemes 
.·' 

have failed in the past because of the unrealis-

tic quantum of financial assistance given to 

such categories of dis?laced persons. The 

Committee have tried to make their proposals 

realistic so that there may not be a failure 

again of such schemes leading to infructuous 

expenditure and avoidable human suffering. 

They have, therefore, in some cases deviated 

from the 'type schemes' so long followed. 

Irrigation a.nd other inputs, particularly 
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in s~all plots of horticulture, say of one or 

two bighas, are now-a-days considered essential 

for proper rehabilitation of the displaced 

persons.· The Committee have accordingly recommen

ded that the pattern of agricul tural/horticul

tural/irrigation loan should be suitably revised 

to suit the present requirement~. The Committee 

h~ve recommended irrigation loan at the rate of 

Hs.lOOO/- per family which should be utilised 

for creating irrigation facilities such as, 

ring wellst tanks etc. and purchase of other 

inputs essential for horticultural purpose which 

alone can,give an economic living out of small 

holding)• In addition to irrigation loan, the 

displaced persons would be entitled to normal 

agricultural loan, seeds etc. given by the 

State Agriculture Department to the normal 

population in the State' 

14. During the course of their visits, the 

Committee have found that practically in every 
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case the families have declined to move from 

their existing sites unless they were provided 

with suitable agricultural lands. To shift these 

families from their present sites without provi

ding them with sufficient agricultural land may 

create a law and order problem which the State 

Government would be keen to avoid. 

,Behabili tat ion of Non-Agriculturist Families 

15. The Committee are.generally of the 

view that where the ex-camp families can be 

accor.1r.1odated in their existing places of 

residenc~, Qnly housing assistance, e. g., 

I 
I• 

allot~ent of land, house building loan, develop

ment of 1 and, provision of common a.rrie.nl. ties; 

facilities for primary education etc. might be 

given to improve their living conditions. 

VJh ere the families are required to be shifted 

elsewhere and as a result of which their 

means of livelihood are disturbed, suitable 

small trade loan should be given"in addition 

to housing assistance, 3S has already been 
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sanctioned by the Government of India in respect 

of Asrafabad ex-camp families. 

16. The Committee are anxious that the large · 

number of ex-camp families who are somehow eking 

out a living-however poor it may be - should he 

pro9erly rehabilitated~ Vfuere a large number 

·Jf such families like those at Cooper's Camp, 

are to be settled at one place, it is essential 

that integrated schemes with facilities for 

employment in suitable ?rofession'or service 

or in Industries and/or industrial estates , , .. 

should be worked out. The question of setting 

up of industries or agr6•industries and crea-..• 
tion of employment opportunities for displaced 

persons is being separately considered by the 

Working Groups set up by the Committee. 

fl~~l ImQ~ication of the Recommendations 

17. An estimate has been given in this report 

of the total financial implication of rehabilitating 

the families in ex-c~mp sites in the light of 
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' sanctioned by the Government of India in respect 

of Asrafabad ex-camp families. 

16. The Committee are anxious that the large 

number of ex ... camp families who are somehow ~king 

out a living-however poor it may be - should be 

properly rehabilitated~ Vfuere a large number 

of such families like those at Cooper's Camp, 
. . 

are to be settled.at one placet it is essential 

that integrated schemes with facilities for 

employment in suitable profession'or service 

or in Industries and/or industrial estates 
i I. 

should be worked out. The question of setting 
I .• 

up of industries or agr6•indust:ties and crea-

tion of employment opportunities for displaced 

persons is being separately considered by the 

Working Groups set up by the Committee. 

fl~~l ImQ~ication of the Recommendation§ 

17. An estimate has been given in this report · 

of the total financial implication of rehabilitating 

the families in ex-c~mo sites in the light of 
1 
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~he principles followed by the Committee. The 

estir:late which comes to ~.221.35 lakhs(Appendix-I) 

is exclusive of the requirenents of Asrafabad 

Ex-carr.p site and the Bagjola Group of camps v.hich 

have been dealt ~~th separately. The provision 

which has been made for the general development 

of ex-ca~p sites, particularly in rural areas• 

mcy not be fully utilised and mi<jlt yield some 

savings as in many C3Ses, it may not be necessary 

or feasible to undertake the contemplated develop-

rnent vJOrks. In many rural areas the general 

development requirements might not go beyond 
·' 

the provision for drinking water, levelling 

of land or demarcation of plots etc. 

18. The development work in the refugee 

colonies in the State is normally undertaken 

by the Const:z:'-Iction Board. The Corr.mi. ttee 

understand that the Construction Board might 

not be in a position to synchronise the 

planning and execution of the development 

works with the allotment of homestead plots 
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and disbursement of house-building loans to the 

refugees by the Rehabilitation Department.· The 
.• 

Committee feel that if the development works are 

not executed exped.i tiously, the purpose of deve-
'· 

lopment will mostly be frustrated. They;: there-

fore, suggest that ~f necessary,· the State 

Rehabilitation Department may be permitted to set 

up their own machinery or devise some other 

means for expeditious execution of development 

works, almost simultaneously with the allotment of 

homes~ead plots and disbursement of house·build~ 
. . ·' 
~ng loans~ The Committee also feel that in 

development works, priority should be given to 

(i) levelling of land and plotting of areas 

(ii) provision of drinking water (iii) drainage 

and pathways .. 

19. The Committee have indicated a general 

pattern of development and reclamation of land 

on the basis of the information supplied by the 

State Government.· They, however, feel that 

proper scrutiny in regard to the estimates for 
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'such works should be undertak~n at the time of 
• 

implementation of the schemes- The Committee 

also like to emphasize that whatever loans e.g. 

small trade, house building, land purcha.se, 

irriqation etc~ are sanctioned• it should be 

ensured that the loan is utilised for the pur

pose for which it h~s been sanctioned. 

Retrosoection 

20. Before concluding, the Committee would 

like to emphasize the social aspects of the 

problem c~ncerning the welfare of these ex

camp families who form a population of about 

45,000 pP.rsons. Many of these ex-camps were 

originally work-site camps where the displaced 

persons were sent to do some developmE-nt work. 

They constructed roads., dug canals., reclaimed 

lands lying under water for decades and did 

m3ny such arduous tasks on a meagre daily 

wage. For instance, in Bagjola and Sonarpur., 

the displaced families reclaimed thousands 

of acres of land submerged for decades under 
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several feet of water,. The Committee cjathared . . 
that they were given an understanding that they 

would be settled on the reclaimed lands,, but 

when these were raised' the local people tried 

to grab the lands which resulted in certain 

untoward hap()enings. In other work-site camps 

also; the displaced persons had reasons to 

expect of being sett~ed on the lands developed 

by their own labour or. alternatively in the 

nearby localities. 

21. In 1961, the Government took a decision 

to send the agriculturist camp families to 

Dandakaranya and in the case of their refusal, 

to close down the camps and stop their doles, 

The experience of dispersal of these families 

to Dandakaranya at the initial stage was not 

very encouraging. The Dandakaranya Project had 

just then been taken in hand and there might 

have been some phychological hesitancy on the 

part of displaced persons to start a new life 

in new su~roundings. The Committee feel that 
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• wh3tever might have happened earlier, it has to 

be admitted that the displaced persons have 

suffered much. Their living conditions have 

been most pitiable and they have struggled 

hard for a mere existence. Deprived of all 

social amenities for years, they were practi

cally written off administratively. The 

Committee think that the society can no longer 

!)rook any further delay in the solution of their 

problems. Even at the height of their misery, .. 

the displaced persons have tried to impart 

education to their young boys and girls and to 

engage them'selves in some avocations requiring 

not only hard labour but also ingenui tye. They 

have been able to exploit the locally available 

r.~w material which were so long wasted and to 

reclaim waste lands so long considered un-

suitable for cultivation. They have thus 

contributed to the national wealth. The 

Committee would, therefore, urge that this human 

material full of potentialities should be given 

the minimum facilities of community life without 

3ny furtl;er del'ay so t~l,_t t~1ey can ;:ll:·ove to be 

wort~1y citizens 3nc a~sets to the country. 
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BACKGROUND AND GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

22. In July, 1958, it was decided that all 

relief camps in West Bengal should be closed 

by July, 1959, and of all the 45,000 families 

in camps at that time, 10,000 families should 

be absorbed in West Bengal and the remaining 

35,000 families in areas outside West Bengal 

including Dandakaranya. The voluntary movement 

of camp families to Dandakaranya did not 

materialise. After t~e ·lapse of some time, 

agriculturist families in camps were given two 

months'. notice in July-September, 1961 to exer-
• 

cise their option either to move to Dandakaranya 

for rehabilitation or to leave the camps on 

rece~ ving a.~ grant equal to six months' cash 

doles. But quite a large number of families 

did not take the dole for 6 months as offered 

by the Government. Some families took six 

months 1 dole, but did not move to Dandakaranya. 

Thus those who refu§ed to go to Dandakaranya 

posed a problem for the Government •. It was, 

22 
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·however, subsequently found that due to delay 

in developing cultivable agricultural lands 

displaced persons going to Dandakaranya had been 

held up in camps for months where they lived on 

doles. In September, l96l, in all about 10,000 

families were found left in camp sites in West 

Bengal~ .although the camps were ·closed by then. 
-· . 

All camp benefits e.g. dole, medical and educa- · · 

tiona! facilities, etc. wer.e withdrawn frOm these 

families. However, t~ey continued to stay on· 

at these camp sites and have thus been living 

in a most wretched con1ition. 

·' 
23. It is understo~d that subsequent to the 

assessment o.f the Residuary Problem of: Rehabili

tation in West Beng~, the proble!I) of ex-camp 

families was discUssed between the Government 

of India and the State Government and the problem 

of rehabilitation of these families was recognised 

by the Government of India. 
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24. There are 74 such ex-camp sites in the 

State spread over 9 districts. A sizable number 

of the squatters have taken roots in the local 

economy but they have some-how been carrying_ 

on a sort of rather miserable living. These 

families have·been struggling hard during these 

long years for their existence and would need 

in addition to homestead plots, some assistance 
. . 

in the form of house ~uilding loan and other 

aids for their economi~ rehabilitation. 

25. The district-wise break-up of the 

displaced persons squatting· at 74 ex-camp sites, 

in 9 districts of West Bengal ·is giv~n 'belo~:-

~1.1 Name of 
No. District 

IN f· Jl. o.o 
'Camp 

I . 
Ex-INo.of 

JPoL. 
ifami
~lies 

sites 

1. Bankura 4 4 
2. Birbhum 9 25 
3. Burcwan 22 33 

" 4. Hocghly 5 26 
5 •-- Howr-ah 2 26 
6. Midnapur 5 -
7. Murshidabad 5 14 
8 •• Nadia 1 
9. 24 Parganas .u_ "'0 

~-
Total:- -74 158 

-----· -

l;'.o{· l7otal 
rehabi-
li table 0 · 
families Lo\..·.._. __ 

164 168 
573 598 

2488 2521 
596 622 
274 300 
408 408 
684 698 

1068. 1068 
2,;3lg 2342 _....,......_ 

8567 8725 - -
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26. As will be seen from the foregoing table, 

there fs a great variation in the numper· of ex

camp sites in various districts. In the district 

of Nadia there is only one ex-camp site whereas 

in the districts of Burdwan and 24 P~rganas, 

there are as many as 22 and 21 ex•camp sites 

respectively. The districts or Howrah, Bankura, 

Hooghly, Midnapur, Murshidabad and Birbhum have 

got 2,4,5 ,5, 5 and 9 ex-camp sites, respectively. 

The biggest ex-camp sites are Bagjola (24 Parganas) 

__and.COopers 1 camp (Na~ia) each with abo~t 1100 

families. 

Z7 • The total number of rehabili table families . 
excluding 158 families belonging to the P.L.cate

gory, in alJ the ex-camp sites in the State is 

8567. The number of such families varies from 

one ex-camp site to another and also from one 

district to another. The number of reh"abilitable 

families in the district of Bankura beil9 only 1641 

stands in• striking contrast to the number of . · ·· 

2,488 families in the district of Burdwan, 

which has the maximum number of such famili,es. 
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The number of these families in the districts 

of Howrah, Midnapur, Birbhum, Hooghly, Murshidabad 1 

Nadia and 24 Parganas are as 274, 408, 573, 596, 

684, 1068 and 2312 respectively. 

28. the Committee have already made their 

-~etailed recommendation on the reh~bilitation 

of displaced persons living at Asrafabad ex~camp 

site and in Vagrants' Homes. They would submit 

a separate.report on ~agjola.Group of· ex-camp 

sites consisting of 8 ·sites, after ·a detailed 
. ~-- -· ... 

and thorough~exam~nation of the availability of 

land, the general.requirements of development 

and housing facilities, etc., in the area. In 

view ·of its close pro«imity to Calcutta and the 
. .J• 

need for an integrated development in keeping 

with the development requirements of the greater 

Calcutta area, Bagjola would require a special 

consideration •. Thus the committeets present 

report covers only the ·renaining 65 ex-ceamp .. --

sites witH a total population of 7066 families 

of whom 142 are P. L. families. 
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29. · The general observations made by the 

Committee in regard to the settlement of families 
• 

at Asrafabad ex-camp site have further been 

considered and modified where necessary, The 

mo.dified observations \\hich would hold good in 

respect of the families at 65 ex-camp sites 

under consideration in this report are as 

follows:-

General Observations: 

i) As far a·s possible, the families 
should be settled in the p.resent 
sites so that their existing 
means of livelihood are not dis
rupted. For those families who 
may not be accommodated at the 

. ex~sting sites, efforts should be 
made to acquire lands· .as ncar the 
sites as possible, in tl:le vicinity 
of railway stations, business . 
centres etc, · 

ii) The families belonging to. the 
permanent liability category should 
be given option either to be removed 
from the e~:-camp sites and admitted 
into P.L.P~mes on a priority basis. 
or to be settled along with the 
other families. The families 
having male ·members of adoles·cent 
age group should,· as far as possible, 
be given rehabilitation assistance, 
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iii) where the displaced families 
squatting on an ex-camp site 
are required to be shifted 
elsewhere, the entire ex-camp· 
site should be cleared all 
at a time and no family should 
be left behind at such ex-camp 
site. I:'! the 1 and squat ted 
upon is not utilised for 
rehabilitation purposes, it 
should be immediately diverted 
to some other purpose so that 
no further squatting takes 
placeo 

iv) In certain ex-camp sites a small 
number of new migrants have been 
found to be. squatting along with 
old displaced persons. The 
O:>mmi ttee understand that the 
total rrJrr.ber of such new migrants 
would not exceed 2 percent of the 
total rehe.bilitaole familie~. 
Th~y feel that th.e ·~existing' 
policy ·of not .giving any z:ehabi
litation, benefit. to the n(:!w, . 
rriigran·~ s staying: in~.West ,Bengal 
cal:.ls for a re-thinking~ .. ··what;
e~.er decision .might· eventt.Jally 
be .taken .1n· this :regard, .the· · 
Ccmmittee· .recommend that ·so far 
as the squatters o.n''ex-camp sites 
are con cern ed, nci. d . .i.s.tirlc.tion -
need. be made between ~old and riew 
migrants in· the ma-:tter of rehabi· 
litation·assistance and effective 
steps ··sh•:mld be taken to rehabi
litate . all of them at a ,time a~ .. 
o·therwise the .. uprob.lem will_remain 
unresolved• . .. ·· · 
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v) It is noted that the ceiling for 
homestead plot upto 10 cottahs 
adnissible to displa~ed persons 
for settlement in rural area was 
&.'75/- 0nly, which was raised to 
&c2)0/- in April, 1966 for non
aq:=ir;ultu ri st families. The 
cOmmittee feel that the ~xisting 
ceiling prlce is unrealis-';ic in 
the r;ont ext of the high land 
prices in West Bengal. They 
rucor:~rnend that the ceiling should 
be suitably reviserl if any land 
is to be obtained in ~est Be~gal. 
They fee:l that the failure of 
rchabilitat~on schemes in West 
Bengal hcs been rr.ost.!y di.Je to 
h 1 ·-· • f" d.(: t .e .ow ca~!~ng pr1ce 1xe Lor 

land and the rigidity with which 
the said pr!ce.was insisted upon. 
The Commi ttea are of the view 
that ~~atcvGr might be the arbinis
trative eiff!culties~ the fact 
rema.::.ns thc:d; the displaGed. persons 
harl to r&..-r..:J.n in cawps for a 
number of years. This has loo 
to unn9cessary wastage of public 
mcncv a:"'Jd caused avcida!::>le human 
suff.~.":'ingo The Corr~mit~ee like to 
poirit out that land price in West 
Bengal vc-rj_es from Rsa4,500/- to 
~.10,000/-pcr acre in some places 
and that the highest concentration 
of refugPeS has been in the 
dist:=icts of Nadia and 24 Parganas 
where the price of lands has gone 
up s te~pl Y• 

The Gc~mittee hope that to 
ret"olv~ tl:e p:::-oblem of rehabilita
tion, the lC~.nd price either for 
homestead or for agricultural 
purpose, should be fixed on a 
realistic basis keeping in vie~ 
the prevailing price of land in 
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each district. The Committee, 
therefore, suggest that in5tead 
cf fix:i.r.g a unifcrn and rigid 
ceiling price fer land, thGre 
sh~1ld be some flexibility in 
th~ land price so that having 
regard to local conditions 9 the 
requisite quantum of lar.d mig~t 
be acqujred to help sp£edy 
reh~bilitation of the displaced 
pers()ns and the solution of 
rcsid'Jary p:roblens w:·dch have 
been causing hu:n<:.l'LS"..Iff£ring and 
h dmp eri ng oco no:r.i c d ~vel c,pr.H:!nt 
of th'3 stat ei,) 

The Committee also recommend 
that·in thP. case of a~quisition 
of land necessary provision 
should be m~de in the estimates 
en accot:nt of payment of 1~~% 
solatium ove::.- the cost of land 
acquirec. · .. . , 

vi) For the settlement of ex-camp 
f~~lies, eff~Gtivc steps ~hould 
be ~aken to obtain~land on a high 
prio::-l ty basis. For .this ·purposel 
t-he lar!d whe::-e the far.1iiies are. 
proposed to be settled, may ba 
first r@qt•isitioned and allotted 
e::~cditicusly~ The acq"Jisition 
p.ro cc~dinc;s might be initiated 
afterwarcs. TI1e Committee feel 
that in certain places, the 
displaced persons may be encoura
ged to negotiate with the land 
owner3 t' purchase land. This 
moy be done ~nth prcpcr care and 
v.here p:ropos8.ls for nP.gotiations 
are receiv~d, district officers 
should be associated with such 
negotiations, so that tl1 e 1 c:nd 
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could ultimately be acquired by 
the Gov~rnment and difficulties 
regarding title etc. reso:ved. 

vii) The size of ~omestP.1d plot5(ex
clu si ve of c0.!.rr.on :...<i'l2!1i ties) 'for 
th~ displaced fc.In::..: . .:..~s may be as 
und~r:-

a) Urban area •• 2 to 3 cottahs 
b) Szrni-urban area •• 4 to 5 cottahs 
c) Rural ar-ea •• 6 to 10 cottahs 

The size of the plot may vary 
depending on locettion and the cost 
of land in a particular area •. lhe 
1 and price should be fixed on a 
reali5ti c b a'3is keeping in view 
the pre\~il!ng price in each . 
dis-trict whith currently vuri~y~. 
in some places from Do4,500/- to 
~.10,000/- per acre as has been 
stated earlier. 

viii) Devclon~cnt cost of residential 
plots ln rural area should be 
treated as g=ant. 

~-. ix) Deserters from camps/colonies or 
..... --, ~thqpe who have received C.ispcrsal 

gran-ts earlier and are squatting 
on ex-ca~p sites may be settled 
along w5.th ot~v~r eligible fani-

. lies. The manner in whi~h the 
assista~ce received by them 
earlier should be treated may be 
decidad separatelyo 
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30. For various reasons, it has not been. 

possible for the Cbmmittee to vi~it all the 

ex-camp sites discussed in this report. However, 

they have visited as many as 52 such sites which 

they considered to be representative in character. 

The Committee find that most of the families at 

the ex-camp sites have built up a rapport with 
' 

the local population. Although originally, 

there were a good number of agriculturist 

families amongst the ·squatters at ex-camp sites, 
. . 

with the passage of t5~e, a vast majority of 

them have been engaged in non-agricultural 

pursuits. This is mainly due to shortage of 

agricultural land in the State. They are 

generally e~gaged in petty trade, day labour, 

bidi making, rickshaw pulling etc. Some of 

them are employed in factories and offices etc. 

Only a few families have been in a position to 

pursue their previous avocations in agricultureo 

31. rn·the light of the experience gained 

during the course of their visits to the ex

camp sites, the Committee have come to the 
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conclusion that it is mainly in non-agricultural 

occupations that rehabilitation opp0:-:t•Jni t i os 

v::i ll have to be found for these J:P~·sonso Ecw~ver, 

whe:re cultivable land can be four,c' nn:l devclooed, 

su~h land might be allotted to s~ch ag~iculturist 

f ar:.:llies as will be settled near t~o~ e .lar.ds. 

The :Ommittee have found a goo-i scope for 

hcr+.5.':tlltura~. schemes and h?·.~"'l r~c::-r.:men~ed in 

cc.:rt;:!:!.n cases allotment of ndr1ltic!"'a1 land for 

horticulture with loan for providing irrigation 

facilities and other inputs, 

32. The amenities to be provided and.the 

sc~les of rah:J.bilitaticn ?ss.i ~tan~e generally 

to b~ given to ~he displacf'd p~=~on~, at ex-

c2r.1p sites, ·' as r0comm rmrf .?d by "':i1 ~ Ccnuri "':tee, 

i) 

33. T.1e Cor..rtlttee have founri "that the 

d • 1 A 1" • • • h 1 1sp ac9~ person3 are .2v~ng J.n ~~sEra .e 

shack5 a~d need assiFt?n~e for housa b~l!ding 

i '"'cl ,.•.; , ' lo t cf ] ,...r' J.,.. .!m·)ro\·P +'~·=>J"r ·• t•, ..... n;j C•CVC p:;;1::-n . ..a,.a t--.......... , . .., ..... 
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living conditions. They recommend that the size 

of the homestead plots should generally be as 

under:-

a) 

b) 
c) 

Urban area 
Semi-Urban 
Rural area 

•• 
•• 
•• 

2 to 3 cottahs 
4 to 5 cottahs 
6 to 10 cottahs 

The area of the homestead plot as referred 

to above, is exclusive of the land required for 

development purposes, e.g., roads, drains and 

other common amenities, for which an additional 

area of about 33% of the homestead land may be 

required. 'The total requirement of land' as 

referred to hereinafter, wculd, therefore, 

con~ist of the area under homestead plots and 

the area of land required for develo~ment 

purposes. 

34. The colonies in semi-urban areas should 

be treated as 'urban' and those in rural areas 

as 'ruralt irrespective of the size and loca

tions of the plots for the purpose of develop

ment and housing assistance. If in any parti

cular case, it. is considered desirable to 
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develop a rural colony on urban standard, such 

matters might be taken up separately with the 

GovQrnment and decided on the merits in indivi

dual cases. 

ii) House Buildil}.g Loan:, 

35. The Committee recommend that a house 

building loan should be given to each displaced 

family @ Rs. 21000/- in urban scheme and @ Rs.1,250/· 

in rural scheme. They are also of the view that 

the house building loan should be given in not 

more than two instalments, but if within six 

months of the receipt of the first instalment 

of loan, no preparation for the collection of 

building mater5..als is made and the construction 
~ . 

work not taken in hand, further assistanGe should 

be withheld. The land and house should be mort-· 

gaged to the Government till the loan advanced 

to the displaced persons is fully repaid. The 

Committee are further of the opinion that if 

considered necessary, Government may make 

necessary building materials available to 

the displaced persons i.e. arrange payment of 
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house building loan in kind. For this purpose 

it may be necessary for the State Government 

to set up a small cell to ensure that the 

building materials are properly utilised. 

iii) Development of Colony: 

36. The Committee are of the view that apart 

from roads, drains and tube wells for drinking 

water, provision should be made for ring well 

and a tank wherever possible. As regards the 

development of homest·ead land in urban areas, 
. . 

an expenditure of &.~,509/~ pe~ plot_has been 
. I ~ . . . . . , . - "· .. . . -· . ... . - ·. 

estimated. , _!he co~r~spo~ding. esti~~t~ ~or 

rural areas is &.600/- per p~~~~ The Committee 

recommend that in line with the policy followed . ' ~ ' . -

by the Government in the case of new migrants 
.·• 

settled~outside West Bengal, the-development 

expenditure in urban areas may be treated as 

loan and the same in rural areas as grant. 
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i v) §m al.l Trade Lo.a,ru. 

37. The Committee recommend that a small trade 

loan @ Rs.1,500/- per family should be given in 

addition to housing assistance to those displaced 

persons who are required to be shifted from the 

existing sites and as a result of which their 

present means of livelihood would be disrup~ed., · 

The Committee, however, feel that it might not 

be desirable to advance loan at a uniform rate 

to all the families i~respective of the trades 

pursued by them. These families should be asked 

to indicate the type of occupation or trade 

they -would like to pursue; and after examining 

the prospects of rehabilitation in the respective 

trade, the Government may provide them with the · 
)• 

necessary assistance. 

v) Agricultural/Irrigation Loan: 

38. The Committee recommend that an amount 

of Rs.1,150/- per family may be given as agri-

cultural loan only to those displaced families 

who may be settled on land to meet the cost of 

; 
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seeds, bullocks, fertilizers etc. In this 

context the Committee understand that agricul

tural land has- ·alreaay. been.. al.lo.tted to 120 

families ·-· 20 families at Sadikhandiar (District 

Murshidabad) and 100 f~ilies at Sonarpur and 

Bagjola (District 24 Parganas). Where the 

agricultural land is not already reclaimed, 

an additional amount @ ~.500/- per acre may 

also be given as loan on account of reclamation 

cost to such displaced families. The Committee, 

as stated earlier, have also recommended horticul

tural schemes in certain case; for these schemes 

irrigation loan of ~.1000/- per families may 

be given. 

vi) Maintenance Assistance 
.~--

39. The Committee recommend that for non-. 

agriculturist families who would be shifted 

from their existing sites, maintenance assis

tru:tce may be given@ ~.70/- per month per 

family for three months only. The Committee 

hope that during this period such families would 
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be able to re-establish their means of liveli

hood. As regards the agriculturist families, 

the Committee are of the view that such assis

tance may .be given for 9 months to enable them 

to harvest their crops provided they are shifted 

from the present sites. 

40. Apart from the above mentioned rehabili-

tation benefits which are of a general nature, 

the Committee have in certain specific cases 

recommended additional assistance in the form 

of land for horticult'ural purposes, tanks for 

fishery, etc• This has been done with a view 

to prevent squatting on available surplus land 

as well as to help the displaced persons in 

their economic rehabilitation. 



ffiAPTER III 

FINDINGS NJD RECDMMH-JDATIONS 
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DISTRICT B ANKURA 

41. In the district of Bankura there are .. 
altogether 4 ex-camp sites. A brief account of 

the sites and the Committee's recommendations 

thereon are given below:-

Type of the Camps 

Date of opening:

Basudevpur I & II 

Basudevpur III 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families 

- Transit 

- 1954 

- 1956 

- 1961 

- 136 (excluding 
1 P.L.family) 

Basudevpur I - 63(P.L.-I) 

Basudevpur II - 47 

" Basudeypur III- 26 
136 -

42. Basudevpur ex~camp sites are under 

Vishnupur Sub-Division and are situated at a 

distance of 2 to 4 miles from the Vishnupur 
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Railway Station. The total area under occupation 

of the families on the.se sites .is 88 acres as 

follows:-

Basudevpur I - 40 acres 
Basudevpur II - 30 acres 
Basudevpur III - 18 acres 

88 acres 

43. Out of the total area of 70 acres at 

Basudevpur I & II, 59 acres are requisitioned 

land of the Defence ~apartment and the remaining 

ll acres belong to priv.ate parties. The land at 

Basudevpur III belongs to the Forest Department . . . . ~ 

of the Government of West ~engal. Average price 

of land in this area has been reported to be 

~.1,500/- per acre • 

.. ·' 
44. The Committee v!sited all the three ex-

camp sites. It was reported to. the Committee 

that these displaced persons were traditionally 

agriculturistsbut have now changed their avoca

tion. Most of them have absorbed themselves in 

the local economy. Their means of livelihood 
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are mostly rickshaw-}'3Ulling, day labour, vegetable 

selling, vendering etc. A few of them are, how

ever, share croppers. The Committee have observed 

that these families are very much interested in 

horticulture and most of them have grown green 

vegetables of different varieties on the small 

strip of land under their occupation. 

,Becomm end at i Ol'_U 

45. The Committee have examined the land 

position of these sites·. in consultation with 

the State Government officers. The families 

have been residing there for about 14 years and 

have been squatting on these landssince 1961 i.e. 

after the closure of the camps. The Ministry of 

Defence and t}:l-e state Forest Department have not. 

initiated any legal action to evict them during 

all these years. The Committee feel that the 

Ministry of Def~nce and the State Forest Depart

ment should be in a position to help the Rehabi

litation Ministry in regularising the occupation. 
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by giving these lands for the rehabilitation of 

displaced persons. At this late stage, it would 

be difficult for the State Government and also 

for the Ministry of Defence to re~ove these 

families from their existing sites without 

Providing suitable alternative land in the 

neighbouring area which does not seem to be 

available. Any attempt to evict them forcibly 

is likely to create a1aw and o.rder problem, 

which the State Government does not seem to be 

inclined to face. · The Committee, under such 

circumstances, hope that considering the difficult 

administrative problem and its social aspect as 

also the suffering of these displaced persons, 

Defence Ministry and the State Forest Department 

will be agreeable to release the land. They also 

hope that this would help the administration to 

regularise the de facto possession. The Committee, 

therefore, suggest that the State Government should 

negotiate with the authorities concerned for gett

ing the land released immediately. They understand 

that it would not be very difficult to get the 
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land under occupation of the displaced persons 

released from the Defence Department and the 

State Forest Department. The Government 

should also acquire the private land the cost 

of which, it has been reported, would not exceed 

&.1,500/- per acre. 

46. The Committee recommend that these families 

may be given homestead land @ 10 cottahs each. 

It is estimated that on the b~sis indicated above, 

only about 30 acres of land including land for 

common ammenities, would be required for homestead 

purpose for these families. After distributing 

the homestead plots an area of about ·,58 acres 

would remain surplus at these sites. The Committee 
·' 

have noted that almost all these families in their 

hard struggle for existence at the present sites 

for the last several years, have been utilising 

the surplus land for horticulture as one of their 

sources of livelihood. The Committee feel that 

if they are given a small holding of about ~ 
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bighas for the purpose of horticulture, the 

problem of their economic rehabilitation will 

largely be solved. The Committee, therefore, 

recommend that the land measuring about 58 acres 

which will remain surplus after allotment of 

homestead plot should be distributed to these 

families equally @ ~ bighas each. 

47. Apart from land for homestead and horticul-

ture purposes, these families may also be given 

house building loan at &.1250/- each. Development 

cost of homestead area may be-estimated at &.600/-· 

per plot and this may be treated as grant. Irri

gation loan at a rate not exceeding ~.1,000/-

per family may also be given to these families. 

~ 

48. On the basis·of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilita

ting 136 families of Basudevpur ex-camp sites 
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would be about ~.4.93 lakhs as under:-

( i) Cost of 70 acres of land 
(excluding 18 acres belong
ing to Forest Department) 
@ &.1,500/- per acre - ~.1,05,000 

(ii) H.B.loan @ &.1,250/
per family. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Cost of development @ 
&.600/- per plot. 

Irrigation loan @ 
&.1,000/- per family. 

( Appro xim at ely: 

.. Rs.l,70,000 

- Rs. 81,600 

.. ~.1,36,000 

Rs.4,92,600 
or &ay Rs.4.93 lakhs 

Savanpur (Rural) 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 
.·' 

Existing number of 
families 

- Transit. 

- 1956 

- 1961 

- 28(excluding 
3 P.L. 

families) 

49. This ex-camp site is in Sadar Sub-

Division and is under Onda Police Station. The 

nearast Railway Station from this ex-camp site 
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is Onda which is about 4 miles away. About 30 

acres of vested land is under possession of the 

31 families of this site. l'hough the displaced 

persons here at present are mainly engaged on 

hawking, day labour, rickshaw-pulling etc., they 

are still basically agriculturists. 

~commendation.§. 

50. The Committee have examined the land 

position in consult at ion with the State Govern

ment. It is understood that the entire· area 

of vested land viz. 30 acres is likely to be 

available for the rehabilitation of the displaced 

persons here at a very nominal cost, the average 

rate being ~.100/- per acre. Since sufficient 
.·' . 

land is likely to be available, the Committee, 

with a view to ensuring economic rehabilitation 

recommend that the land under their possession· 

may be distributed to the ex-camp families at an 

average rate of one acre per family for homestead 

and horticultural/agricultural purposes. At this 
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rate 28 acres would be needed for 28 families. 

The remaining 2 acres may be utilized for common 

amenities. The size of a homestead plot may be 

of 10 cottahs and the remaining 50 cottahs may 

be utilized for horticultural/agricultural 

purpose~ It might be necessary to provide some 

irrigation facilities for horticulture which 

the Committee feel would not be lacking. 

51.· Besides land, house building loan at 

~.1,250/- per family may ~~so be given to these 

families. Development cost af homestead area 

may be estimated at the usual :rural scale of 

&.600/- per plot and such cost might be treated 

as grant. Irrigation loan at a rate not exceed- · 

ing &.1000/- per'family may also be given to 

these families. 

52. The total financial implication of the 

Committee's recommendations relating to Savanpur for 

.the rehabilitation of 28 families would approximate 
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to ~.0.83 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cost of 30 acres of vested 
land @ ~.100/- per acre. - ~. 3,000 

(ii) H.B.loan@ ~.1,250/- for 
28 families. • ~.35,000 

(iii) Development cost @ ~.600/-
'per plot. - &.16,800 

{iv) Irrigation loan @~.1,000/-
per family. ~~Rs.28,000. 

Total:- ~.82,800 

2! say &.0,83 lakh?~ 
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DISTRICI' BIRBHUM .... --- .......... ____ ....,.......-.-... 

53. There are 9 ex-camp sites in the district 

of Birbhum. A brief account of the sites and 

the Committee's recommendations are given below:· 

Type of the Camp 

Date of Q.pening. 

Date of closure 

Existing· number of 
families 

- Work site -
subsequently 
converted into 
Transit camp. 

- March, 1955. 

- November,l961. 

- 150 (excluding 
3 P. L. 
families) • 

. .. 
54. This ex-camp .site is under Suri(Sadar) 

Sub-Division and·· is situated about 3~ miles from 

Bolpur Railway Station. The main occupation of 

the ex-campers are day labour, agricultural 

labour• mixed trades,carpentry etc, 

55. The land under occupation of this ex-camp 

site is about 25 acres which belongs to private 

parties. Besides this land, it is understood 
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that about 30.78 acres of additional land is 

likely to be available near the site at an 

average price of &.2,500/- per acre. 

Recommendations 

56. The Committee feel that since the fami-

lies at this site are primarily agriculturists 

with the availability·of more land, bigger size 

of holdings can be allo~ted to them for taking 

up horticulture. They recommend that in addi

tion to the already occupied land the additional 

available land of 30.78 acres might also be 

acquired and distributed to these families at 

the rate of 1 bigha per family both for home-
,. 

stead and horticultural purposes, keeping about 

6 acres for common amenities e.g. roads, drainage 

etc. 

57. Apart from the land, these families should be 

given house building loan at rural rate of 

&.1250/- per family. The land fo_r horticulture 
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which may be about 50% of the total area i.e. 

25 acres, it is understood, is full of jungle 

and it would require clearance before it could 

be made use of. The Committee, therefore, 

recommend that reclamation cost @ ~.500/- per 

acre may be given. Development cost of home

stead area may be estimated at P.s.600/- per plot 

and this may be treated as grant. These families 

may also be given irrigation loan at a rate not 

exceeding &.1,000/- per ·~amily. 

58. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 150 families of Bolpur-Ambagan would be about 

&.5.79 lakhs as under:-..• 
{i) Cost of acquisition of 

55.78 acres of land @ 
~~2,500/-per acre. - ~.1,39,450 

( U) Reclamation cost @ 
~.500/-per acre for 

(iii) 

{ iv) 

(v) 

25 acres. - &. 12,500 

House building loan @ 
&.1250/-per fa~ily. - ~.1,87,500 

Development cost @ 
&.600/- per plot - &. 90,000 

Irrigation loan @ 
&.loco/-per family. - &.1.50,00Q 

Total:-&.5,79,450 
Qr @av F~.5. 79 la,th~ 
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Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Work site -
subsequently 
converted into 
Transit Camp. 

- January, 1956 

- September, 1964 

- 40 (excluding 
3 P.L. 
families). 

59. This ex-camp site.is under Suri(Sadar) 

Sub-Division and is situated about 12 miles from 

Bolpur Railway Station. The present avocation 

of these families is mainly petty trades. 

60. · The land under occupation of this ex-camp 
.~ . 

site measures about 6.57 acres which is requisi-

tioned land of the State R,R.Department. Besides, 

it is understood, additional land of about 12 

acres is likely to be available near the site. 

Of this land, 0,08 acre is vested and 11.92 

acres is private land. The prevailing price of 

land in this area is reported to be about 

~~3,000/- per acre~ 
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_ Recormnendations 

61. As the families here are mostly 

agriculturists and there is likelihood of 

getting additional land at reasonable price, 

the Committee feel that these families may be 

given some more land so that they can have 

some economic means of livelihood through 

horticulture. The Committee, ther~fore, 

recommend that in addi.tion to the land under -

occupation, about 12 acres of additional land 

which is likely to be available may be acquired 

and the entire land distributed amongst these 

families at the rate of 1.25 bighas per family 

both for homestead and horticultural purposes. 

62. Apart from the land, the families may be 

given house building loan at :r:ural rate of. 

F.s.1250/- each. Developnent cost may be estimated 

at ~~600/- per plot and treated as grant. They 

may also be given irrigation loan at a rate 

not exceeding ~.1000/- per family. 
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63. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 40 families of Illumbazar ex-camp site would 

be about &.1.70 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cbst of acquisition of 
18.57 acres @ &.3,000/
per acre. -&. 55,710 

(ii) House building loan @ 
&.1250/- per family. -&. 50,000 

(iii) Development cost @ 
&.600/- per pl~t. -&. 24,000 

(iv) Irrigation loan.@ 
P.s.lOOO/- per family. -Rs. 40,000 

III.Chinoai(Rural) 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number 
of families. 

Rs.1,69 '710 

gr $ay Rs,l,70 lakh~ 

~ Work site -
subsequently 
converted into 
Transit camp. 

- October, 1954. 

- September, 1961. 

--24(excluding 
3 P. L. 
families). 
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64. This is also under Suri(Sacar) Sub-

Division. The nearest Railway Station is Chinpai 

which is about 3 miles from this ex-camp site. 

The present avocations of the displaced persons 

here are mainly day labour, petty trades etc. 

65. The land under occupation of this site 

is about 10 acres which is requisitioned land 

of the State Government. Besides this, it is 

Understood that the following lands are avail

able near the ex-camp sites:-

(i) 3.92 acres requisitioned land. 

(ii) 4.00 acres private land. 

The average land price obtained in this area 
·' is reported to· be about Rs.2,500/- per ·acre. 

RecommenQ.9lions 

66. As sufficient land is available near the 

site at a reasonable price and the families are 

primarily agriculturists, the Committee feel 

that if some agricultural land could be given to 

these families it would help them for economic 
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rehabilitation. They, _therefore, recommend that 

land measuring about 18 acres might be acquired 

and distributed amongst the 24 families of this 

site at the rate of 2 bighas each both for home· 

stead and horticultural/agricultural purposes. 

The remaining 2 acres may be utilised for common 

amenities. 

67. Besides land,these families may be given 

house building loan @ Rs.1,250/- per family on 

rural scale. Developmen~ cost may also be 

estimated on rural scale of Rs.600/- per home

stead plot and be treated as grant. These 

families may also be given irrigation loan at 

a rate not exceeding &.1000/- per family. 

,. 
68. On the b·asis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 24 families of Chinpai ex-camp site would be 
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about Rs,1.13 1 akhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
17.92 acres of land @ 
Rs.2,500/- per acr.e. . - Rs, 44,800 

( ii) House Building loan @ 
Rs.1,250/- per family. - Rs. 30,000 

(iii) Development cost @ 
Rs.600/- per plot. - Rs. 14,400 

(iv) Irrigation loan @ 
Rs.1000/- per family. - Rs. 24,000 

IV .Ka chu jo::·e( Rural) 

Type of the 'Clmp 

. ·• 
Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

. ~.1,13,200 
or say Rs, 1,13 1 akhs 

- Work site
subsequently 
converted into 
Transit camp • 

November, 1954, 

- January, 1961. 

- 12 

69. This site is under Suri(Sadar) Sub-

Division and is situated about one mile from 

Kachujore Railway Station. The occupation of 
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the families here is almost similar to those at 

Chinpai ex-camp site. 

70. The land under occupation of this site 

is 4 acres which is requisitioned private land. 

In addition to this, it is understood, another 

land measuring about 2 acres which is contiguous 

to this area is also likely to be available. 

The prevailing price of land in this area is . 

reported to be about Rs.3,.000/- per acre. 

Recommend,ati.9~ 

71. The Comrni ttee recommend that when . 

sufficient land is available at a reasonable 

price the entire land of 6 acres may be acquired 
.• 

and distributed. amongst the 12 families at the 

rate ~ bigha each both for homestead and horticul 

ture. 

12. Besides land, these families may also be 

given house building loan at rural rate of 

Rs.1250/- per family. They may also be given 

irrigation loan at a rate not exceeding &.1000/-
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per family,, Development. cost.of homestead areas 

may be estimated at &.600/- per plot. Such cost 

may be treated as grant. 

73. On the basis of the above, the total 

financial implication of the Committee's 

recommendations on this ex-camp site would 

approximate to ~.0.52 lakhs as under:• 

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
6 acres of land @ 
Rs.3,000/- per acre - &. 18,000 

(ii) H.B.loan @Rs.l250/-
per family for 12 : 
families. - Rs. 15,000 

(iii) Development cost @ 
Rs.~OO/- per plot. 

(iv) Irrigation l9an@ 
Rs~lOOO/- per family • 

• 
\ .· 

- Rs. 12,000 

Total:- Rs. 52,2oo 
or sa~Oi52 lakhs 
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V.Digha (Rurall 

Type of the eamp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Work site -
subsequently 
converted into 
Transit Camp 

- April, 1953. 

- March, 1961. 

- 58 (excluding 
2 P. L. 
families) • 

• This ex-camp site is under Sainthi a Police 

Station of Suri Sub-Division. The nearest 

Railway Station is Kepai which is about 6 miles 

from this site. The occupation of the families 

here is generally petty trades• 

75. The land in occupation of this site is 

about 7.28 acres which is private but requisi

tioned land. It is understood that besides this 

land, the following lands are also likely to be 

available near the site. The average cost of 

such land including the land under occupation 
• 
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would be about ~.3,000/- per acre. 

i) Waste 1 and - 2.45 ·acres. 

ii) Area covered by 
7 tanks - 6.90 " 

iii) Land on the access 
road to tank. - 1.40 " 

10.75 .. 

76. Thus, the total la~d excluding the area 

covered by tar.ks available.in the area would be 

nearly 11.13 acres. 

Eesommendations 

77. The Committee recommend that the entire 

land may be acquired and distributed to these 

families at an average rate of 10 cottahs each 

for homestead purpose. After distributing the 

homestead plots the remaining land may be 

utilized for road, drains etc. The Committee 

further recommend that 7 tanks covering an area 

of 6.90 acres the cost of which it is understood, 

is usually half the price of the land, may also 

be acquired. These tanks can be utilized by the 

displaced persons for the purpose of fishery, 
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which in the opinion of the Committee would help 

these fanilies in rehabilitating them economically. 

These families may also be given house-building 

loan at rural rate of &el,250/- each. Develop

ment of homestead area v.culd have to be undertaken 

on rural standard for which &.600/~ may be estimated 

per plot, The <!evelopment cost may be treated 

as grant. 

78. On the basis of the above, the total 

financial implication of the Committee's 

recommendations on this ex-camp site would be 

about ~.1.51 lakhs as under:-

(i) COst of acquisition of 
homestead land - 11.13 
acres @ ~.3,000/- per acre. - P3. 33,390 

( ii) Cost of acquisition of 7 
tanks covering G.90 acres 
@ ~.1,500/- per acre. - Rs. 10,350 

(iii) H.B.loan @ Rs.l,250/- per 
fa~ily for 58 families. - Rs. 72,500 

(iv) Devel~ment cost @ 
Rs.600 - per plot. - Rs. 34,800 

Rs.1, 51,040 

.Qr sa:£ P~S.l 5 5l lakhs 
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VI. Kong~rpur{Rutal} 

Type of the Camp - Work site -
subs equ entl y 
converted into 

. Transit camp •. 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- September, l954 

- September, 1961. 

- 92 (excluding 
4.P. L. 
families) 

79. This ex-camp site is under S~inthia Police 

Station of Suri Sub-Di~ision and is situated 

about.~ miles from the Kepai Railway Station. 

The principal occupations of these families are 

day labour, hawking_, petty trades, bidi making 

etc. A few ~e also engaged in service. 

eo. The Committee understand that the following 

lands are likely to be available in and around the 

Kongarpur ex-camp site:-

(i} At Kongarpur ex-camp 
site itself. - 17.41 acre~~ncluding 

(ii) 

(iii) 

16.71 acres in 
occupation) 

At Kurumsha,an agri- 25.83 acres · 
cultural sch~~e about (already acquired) 
~ miles from the site 
At Bayashpur,Agricul
tural scheme about 2 
miles from Kongarpur 

26.89 acres 
( acquir~d 
land) 
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The prevailing land price in Kongarpur area is 

reported to be about &.2,000/- per acre. 

81. As sufficient land for hom~stead plots 

is likely to be available at a reasonable cost, 

the Committee recommend that the land already 

in occupation of the displaced persons measurin~ 

about 16.71 acres may be . acquired for .allotment 

to the displaced persons at the rate of 10 cottahs 

for homestead purpose. This requirement is 

inclusive of land for roads, drains etc. The 

Committee further recommend that the agricultural 

1 and measuring ··'about 52.72 acres at Kurumsha and 

Bayashpur which is already acquired may also be 

allotted to these displaced persons for horticul

tural purpose at an average rate of 2 bighas or 

more (if available) per family. 

82. Besides the land, the families may be 

given house building lo~n at &.1250/- and 

irrigation loan at &.1000/- per family. Develop

ment cost of homestead area may be estimated at 
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~.600/- per plot and treated as grant. 

83. On the basis of the above, the total 

financial i~plication of the Committee's 

recommendations on this ex-camp site would be 

about ~.2.96 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
homestead land - 16.71 
acres @ &.2,000/- per 
acre. · - Rs. 33,420 

(ii) Irrigation loan @ 
Rs.lOOO/- per family. - &. 92,000 

(iii) ij.B. loan @ P~S,1250/-
per family. - &.1,15,000 

(iv) Development cost @ 
&.600f- per plot. - &. 55,200 

Total:- Rs. 2, 95,620 
or say Ps,.2.96 lPJ:;.b.§ 

VII.Uttartilpar~(Rural) 

T~l'e of the camp 

Date of opening 
Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Work site -
subsequently 
converted into 
'rransit camp. 

- A.ugu st, 1955 
- Septe:nber, 1961. 

- 87 (excludi~g 
8 P.L.f<:milies) 
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84. This s~te is.also under Sainthia Police 

· Station of Suri (Sadar) Sub-Division. The nearest 

Railway Station is Sainthia which is about 5 miles 

away from this site. The present occupation of 

most of the families here is labour· and petty 

trades, although they were originally agriculturists 

by profession • 

.Becomm.e.D.9ation § 

85. It has been reported that there is about 

130.56 acres of acquired land in.this area, of 

which 25 acres are in occupation ·of Uttartilpara 

ex-camp site. The Committee, therefore, recommend 
' ·" 

that the entire area of 130.56 acres may be dis-

tributed amonst these 87 families who are mainly 

agriculturists, at an average rate of 4 bighas 

each for homestead .as well as for horticultural 

purposes. 

86.- Besides land, these families may be given 

house building loan @ Rs.1250/- per family. As 

the families are proposed to be resettled as 

agriculturists, irrigation loan at the rate of 
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~.1000/- per family may also be given. Develop

ment cost· of homestead areas may be estimated at 

the rate of &.600/- per plot and treated as grant. 

87. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of-rehabilitation 

of 87 families of Uttartilpara ex-camp site would 

be about &.2.48 lakhs as under:-

( i) House building ·1oan @ 

Rs.1250/- per fam.ily. - Rs. 1,08,750 

(ii) Irrigation loan @ 
Rs.lOOO/- per family. - ~. 87,000 

(iii) Development cost @ 
Rs.600/- per plot. - Rs. 52,200 

; .·' 
Total:-&. 2,47,950 

Qr sav Rs,2~8 l~khs 

VIII.fykurp ~ra (l$l,ral) 

Type of the camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Work site, 
subsequently 
converted into 
Transit camp. 

- July, 1955 
- September,l961 
- 105 (excluding 

2 P.L. 
families). 
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88. This ex-camp site is under Mayureswar 

Police Station of Rampurhat Sub-Division. The 

nearest Railway Station is Sainthia which is about 

3 miles from this site. The present avocations of 

the families here are mixed labour, petty trade, 
-rickshaw-pulling etc. Some are also engaged in 

service. 

89. Land under occupation of this ex-camp site 

is reported to be about 10~90 acres of which 6.26 

acres belong to private parties but requisitionede 

The remaining 4.64 acres are vested land. Besides 

this, it is understood that the following lands 

are likely to be available in and around the ex-

camp site:- ~ 

(i) Waste land at 
Pukurpara - 2.00 acres. 

(ii) 17 vacant plots of 
10 cottahs each at 
Balasurida - 3.00 

(iii) 25 vacant plots of 
10 cottah~ each at 
Muradihi Main 
scheme. - 4.00 

9.00 

n (acquired). 

" (acquired). 

" 
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The Committee f_urther understood that the pre

vailing land price in this area would be about 

&.2,500/- per acre. 

,Becormn end.ati.Qwa 

90. The Committee recommend that the private . 

land at Pukurpara measuring about 8.26 acres 

{6~26 acres in occupation and 2 acres of waste 

1 and) may be acquired. After acquiring this land, 

a total area of about 20 acres is likely to be 

available including 4.64 acres of vested land and 

the vacant plots at Balasunda and Muradihi Main 

Scheme. The entire land may be distributed amongst 

the 105 families"' here at an average size of 10 

cottahs each for homestead purpose. The distribu

tion of families may be as under:-

{a) At f»ukurp ara - 60 families. 

(b) At Balasunda - 15 families. 

(c) At Muradihi Main - 30 families. 
Scheme 

105 families 
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91. Besid~s homestead plots, these families. 

may be given house building loan at rural rate of 

~.1250/- each. Development cost of homestead 

land may be calculated at Rs.600/- per plot and 

be treated as grant. 

92. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 105 families of Pukurp.ara ex-camp site would . 

be about ~.2.15 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
8.26 a~res of/-rivate · 
land @ Rs.25CO - per acre - ~.20,650 

(ii) Cost of vested land 
of 4. 64 acres at an 
average rate of ~.100/-
per·~cre. - ~. 464 

(iii) House building loan 
@ ~.1250/-per family. -Rs.l ,31, 250 

(iv) Development cost of 
homestead plot @ 
Rs.600/- per plot. -Rs. 63,000 

Total:~ ~.2,15,364 

.Q..:t: say Rs. 2.15 l,akhs 
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IX.Bautia (Rural) 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

·-.Work site -
subsequeQtl y 
converted into 
Transit camp. 

- Qecember, 1955. 

- Septemlaer, 1961. 

- 5 

93. This site is under.Nalhati Police Station 

of Rampurhat Sub-Division ·and is situated about 4 

miles from Nalhati Railway Station. The families 

here are mostly engaged in day labour~. 

Recommendations 
.~ 

94. The Committee understand that there is 

about 7.94 acres of requisitioned land belonging 

to private parties and is likely to be available 

on the ex-camp site. Of this land,0.74 acres are 

in occupation of the displaced persons. The pre

vailing price of the land in this area is reported 

to be about ~.2,000/- per acre. Since sufficient 

land is likely to be available at a reasonable price, 

the Committee recommend that 4 acres of land may be 
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acquired and distributed amongs~ the 5 families 

of this site for homestead and horticultural 

purposes. The available lands should be 

equally divided amongst the 5 faiJlilies at a 

rate of little over 2 bighas. The Committee 

do not think that any development cost for 

roads, drains etc. would be necessary for 5 

families only. 

95. Besides land, each family may be given 

the following assistance:-

(a) House Building loan 
. @ ~.~ 1250/-. 

(b) Irrigation loan @ 
~.1000/-. 

96. On the basis of the above :recommendati~ns, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 5 families of Bautia ex-camp site would be 
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about b.O.l9 lakhs.as .. under:-. ~. 

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
4 acres of land @ 
b.2,000/- per acre - b. a,ooo 

(ii) House building loan @ 
Rs.l250/- per family. - - £s. 6,250 

(iii) Irrigation loan @ 
Rs.lOOO/- per family. - Rs. 5,000 

Total:~ Rs.l9,250 
· ·. 21' say I!, 0 , 19 1 ak h~ 
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DISTRICT BURDWAN 

97. In the district of Burdwan there are 

·altogether 22 ex-camp sites. Of these, five sites 

viz., Panagarh I & II and Kanksa I, II & III come 

under semi-urban areas and the remaining 17 sites 

are in rural areas. The Sub-committee visited as 

many as 14 sites in this district. A brief ac~ount 

of the ex-camp sites anq the Committee's recommenda

tions thereon are given below:-

Panagarbi(Semi-u~Qsnl 

Type of the Camp 

Date o.f.l' opening 

Date of closure 

- Transit. 

- October, 1952. 

- September, 1961. 

Present population - 270 (excluding 
2 P.L.families). 

Panagarh II(Semi-urban) 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Transit 

- December, 1954. 

- September, 1961. 

- 324 (excluding . 
4 P.L.families) 
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98. These two sites. are in Durgapur Sub-

Division and situated about 2 miles away from 

Rajband Railway Station and nearly ~ miles 

·from the G.T.Road. The families here are mostly 

engaged in day labour, petty business, rickshaw

pulling and some are in service also. The land 

under occupation of these two sites is about 

32.70 acres (17.10 acres under Panagarh I and 

15.60 acres under Panagarh II) which is requisi

tioned land of Defence Dep.artment. 

Recommendations 
.....,._I b ............,_ 

99. The Committee recommend that the Defence 

Department may be persuaded to release the re

quisitioned land. After they.have done so, the 

land may be acquired by the Government and 

distributed: to the 594 families of these two 

sites @ 3 cottahs each for homestead purpose. 

At this rate, about 29.7 acres of land would be 

necessary for all the 594 rehabilitable families 

of these two sites. Besides this, another 10.00 

acres would also be required for roads, drains 
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and other common amenities.. Thus, a total area 

of about 40.00 acres would be necessary for 

settlement of these famili~s. The net shortfall 

is about 8 acres. 

100. The Committee understand that in the 

neighbouzhood of these sites, an area of about 

22 acres might be available through negotiation 

at an average price of &.1?,000/- per acre, 

Since the.re is short£all in the total require

ment of land, the Committee recommend that 

besides the Defence requisitioned land, about 8 

acres may be acquired out of 22 acres of land 

which is likely ~o be availabl~ in the neighbour

hood for rehabilitation of these families. 

101. Apart from homestead plots, these families 

may also be given house building loan at urban 

rate viz. Rs.2000/- per family. Development cost 

of homestead plots may also be estimated at 

&.1~500/- per plot and treated as loan, 
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102. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 594 families of Panagarh I & II.would approxi

mate to &.26.79 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of _ 
40 acres @ &,15,000/-
per acre. - &.6,00,000 

(ii) H.B.loan @ &.2,000/-
per family. -~.11,881 000 

(iii) Development cost @ 
&.1500/- per family. -&. 8,91,000 

&.26,79,000 
gr say Rs, 26,72 1 akh~ 

I.<anksa I (Semi-urban.l, 

Type of the Camp 

:Ja te of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Transit 

- August, 1952 

- September,1961 

- 73 (excluding 
1 P. L. f ami 1 y) • 
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Kanksa II(Semi-urban) 

Type of the eamp - Transit 

Date of opening - November, 1955 
Date of closure - September, 1961 
Existing number of 
families. - 61 

Kank sa III (Semi-urban}, 

:- Transit Type of the camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

- April, 1956. 

Existing number of 
families. 

.• 

- September, 1961 

- 77 

103. These sites are in the Du.rgapur Sub-

Division and are situated about ~ miles from 

the Panagarh Railway Station. The families 

here are generally engaged in day labour, 

rickshaw-pulling, petty business, hawking, 

service etc. The total area in occupation of 

these three sites is about 75.67 acres which 

is requisitioned land of the Defence Depart-

ment. 
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,B~omm end at i o !1.2 

104. Considering the higher land price in the 

area, the Committee recommend a homestead plot 

of 3 cottahs for each family. At. this rate, 

about 14 acres of 1 and would be required includ

ing land for roads, drains etc. for rehabilita

tion of the 211 families of these 3 ex-camp sites. 

The Committee further recommend that the Govern

ment should persuade the Defence Department to 

derequisition the required quantum of land 

(viz.14 acres) for rehabilitation purpose. 

After they have done so, the land may be acquired 

and distributed amongst the displaced persons 

in the manner as .. • already indicated above. The 

present price of the land in the area is reported 

to be about ~.16,500/- per acre. 

105. Besides homestead plots, these families 

may also be given house building loan @ &.2,000/

each on urban scale. Development cost may also 

be estimated at urban scale of &~1,500/- per plot 

and be treated as loan, There are some hutments 
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which are still existing on ex-camp. site at 

Panagarh and Kanksa. The Committee have seen 

these hutments and feel that with proper repairs, 

these can be of immense service to the people. 

They, therefore, recommend that th·ese hutments 

may not be demolished, but may be utilised for 

primary schools, panchayatghars etc. -

106. On the basis of the above recommendations. . . . 

the total financial implic.ation of rehabilitation 

of 211 families of Kanksa I, II & III ex-camp 

sites would be about &.9.70 lakhs as under:-

(i) Acquisition cost of 
14 acres @ &.16,500/-
per' acre. • &.2,31,000 

(ii) H.B.loan @ &.2,000/-
per family. - &.4,22,000 

(iii) Development cost @ 
&.1500/- per plot. - &.3,16,500 

Total:- &,9,69,500 
or say &.9.70 lakhs. 
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~?wabnas~.±:{Rural) 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Transit. 

- August, 1952. 

- September, 1961. 

- 129 (excluding 
3 P.L.families) 

101. This ex-camp site is under the Sadar Sub

Division and is situated about 7 miles away from 

Ghuakura Railway Station~ The main occupations 

of.the families here are day labour, rickshaw

pulling, petty business etc. Some are also 

engaged in service. The ex-camp site comprises . )• 

an area of 43.41 acres which is requisitioned 

·land of Defence Department. 

FecommendatioM 

108. The prevailing .!and pri~A in the area is 

reported to be about F.s.3,000/ oe~ acre which in 

the opinion of the Committee .i: quite ='."'easo nabl e. 

The Committee recommend that homestead plots 

may be given to these families @ 5 cottah each. 

At this rate, a total area of nbout 14.?1 acres 
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would be needed including land for roads, drains 

etc. The Committee suggest that the Defence 

Department may be persuaded to d~equisition this 

quantum of land out of 43.41 acres which is under 

occupation of the ex-camp site. The surplus land 

of 29 acres may be released to that Department. 

109. Besides homestead plots, the families may . . 
also be given house building· loan @&~1250/-. 

Deyelopment cost may also be· estimated at rural 

rate of ~.600/- per plot which may be treated 

as grant. 

110. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financ~al implication.of rehabilitation 

of 129 families of Nawabnagar ex-camp site would 

be about &.2.81 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
14.21 acres @ &.3,000/-
per acre. 

(ii) H.B.loan @ &.1250/
per family. 

(iii) Development cost @ 
~.600/- per plot. 

- &. 42,630 

- &.1,61,250 

- ~. 77,400 

Total:- &.2,81,280 
or say ~.2.81 l~khs. 
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Kash!mar( Ru.wJ. 
Type of the Camp - Transit. 

Date cf opening - October, 1952. 

Date of closure - January, 1962. 

Existing number of 
families. - 16. 

111. This ex-camp site is ~nder the Sadar Sub

Division and is situated about ~ miles frem Ghuakura 

Railway Station. The main occupationsof the fami

lies here are day labour, rickshaw-pulling, petty 

trade etc. some are also engaged in service. The 

ex-camp site comprises an area of 33.31 acres of 
·' 

which 18.23 acres are requisition-ed land of Defence 

Department and 15•08. acres belong to private.owners. 

The prevailing price of land in· this area is re.;. · 

ported to be about &.3,000/- per acre • 

.B,g£.o,'11mendation s 

112. The Committee recommend that homestead plots 

may be given at the rate of 10 cottahs each. At 

this rate, about 3.40 acres would be. required 

inclusive of land for road, drains etc. This 
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amount of l and .. may .:he acquired out of 15 .oa acres 

which belong to private owners·. ~-The balance of 

the private land and the entire land of Defence 

Department may be released immediately. 

113. In addition to the homestead plot, the 

families may be given house building loan at 

~.1,250/- per family on rur~l scale. Develop

ment of homestead area may also be done on rural 

standard for which ~.600/- may be estimated per 

plot. Development cost may be treated as grant. 

114. The total financial implication of .the 
.• 

Committee's recommendations on· this ex-camp site 

would be about ~.0~40 lakhs as under:~ 

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
3.40 acres @ ~.3,000/
per acre. 

(ii) H.B.loan @ ~.1250/
per family. 

(iii) Development cost @ 
Rs.600/p· per plot. 

- Rs.lO, 200 

- Rs.2o,ooo 

- Rs. 9,600 

Total:- Rs.39,800 
.Q£ ... §.§!.Y..,.~Q...40 .. l ... akh.§..:. 
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E.§.m_c.h,aq <ir.SP.1tci.E.'J. r.9l ) 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Oat e of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Transit. 

- October, 1952. 

- September• 1961. 

- 73 (excluding 
2 P.L.families). 

115. This ex-camp site is under the Sadar Sub

Division. The nearest Railway Station is Ghuakura 

which is about 4 miles from this site. The 

families here are generally en·gaged in day labour, 

~ickshaw-pulling, petty business and service. 

The ex-camp site comprises 26.80 acres of private 

land. The present price of land in this area is 

reported to be approximately ~.3,000/* per acre. 

, .... 

.Bespm!Yjendati.on s 

116. The cOmmittee recommend that each family 

may be given a 10 cottah homestead plot. At this 

rate, about 15 acres of land would be necessary 

including land for roads, drains etc. which may 

be acquired out of 26.80 acres of. private· land 
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that is presently under occupation of the 

displaced persons on this site. The surplus land 

may be released to the owners. 

117. Besides homestead plots, these families 

may also be given house building loan at ~.1250/

per family. The development cost may also be esti

mated at &.600/- per plot and may be treated as 

grant. 

118. On the above basis, the total financial im

plication of the Committee's recommendations on 

this ex-camp site would be about &.1.80 lakhs 

as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
15 acres of_. 1 and @ 
&.3,000/- per acre. • &. 45,000 

(ii) H.B.loan @ &.1250/-
per family for 73 
familieso -· &. 91,250 

(iii) Development cost @ 
fu 0 60Q/- per plot. - &. 43,800 

Total:- &61,80 1050 

or S?.Y-.~ l.9,!iO laJ:;._Q.?._'!. 
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!L~(EuralJ 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Transit. 

- July, 1954. 

- September, 1961. 

- 211 (excluding 5 
P.L.families). 

119o This ex-camp site is under the Sadar Sub~ 

Division. The nearest Railway Station is Khana 

which is 5 miles away from this site. The main 

source of livelihood of these t'amilies is day 

labour, rickshaw-pulling, service, petty trade 

etc. The land under possession of this site is 

2.80 acres. Besides the land, there is also a 

tank measuring about 2.50 acres. The land price 

obtained in this area Js reported to be about 

~.6,000/- per acre. 

120. The Commitfee recommend that families 

this site may be given homestead plots at the rate· 

of 4 cottahs each. At this rate, about 18.66 
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acres of land would be necessary. This estimate, 

however, included land for roads, drains etc. 

The Committee understand that in the neighbouring 

area about 15 acres of land might be available 

for homestead purpose at an average price of 

&.6,000/- per acre. Since the land under 

possession of the displaced persons is not 

sufficient to meet the requirement recommended 

by the Committee, they would suggest that in 

addition to 2.80 acres of private land under 

the possession of the displaced persons, 15 

acres of land might be a~uired for allotment 

as homestead plots. The Committee further 

recommend that the tank which is already there 

in the ex-camp area might also be acquired. 

This would provide ~ subsidiary source of 

j_ncome through fishery. The cost of the area 

covered by the tank is reported to be generally 

half of the price of land. The cost of the 

area covered by tank in this case would accord• 

ingly be F.s.3,000/- per acre . ., 
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121. ~esides homestead plots, the. families 

may be given house buildfng loan on rural scale 

viz.,· lls.125~/- per family. Developm'ent cost 

should also be estimated at ~.600/- per plot to 

be treated as grant. 

122. On the basis of the above, the total 

ifinancial implication of the Committee's · 

recommendai:ions on Uro ex..icamp· site would 

approximate to lls~5.05 lakhs as under:-

(i) eo~t of acquisition 
of 17.80 acres @ F.s~6,000/• 
per acre - lls.l,06,800 

(ii) Cost of acquisition of 
the Tank measuring 2,50 
acres @.•lls ~ ·3, 000/- . 
per acre. 

(iii) H.Beloan @ &.1,250/
per family for 211 
f . 1 • 
am:-_-~es, 

(iv) Development cost @ 
lls,600/- per plot for 
211 plots. 

- lis. 7,500 

- &.2,63,750 

- lls.l,26,600 

Total:- lls,5 104,650 
or say ~,5,05 lakhs, -
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Sanko( Rural) 

Type of the Camp - Work site/subsequently 
converted into 
Transit camp. 

Date of opening - July, 1954. 

Date of closure - September, 1961. 

Existing number of 
families. - 78 

123. This ex-camp site is under tne Sadar 

Sub-Division. The nearest Railway Station is 

Khana which is about 4 miles away from this 

site. The families are mostly .engaged in day 

labour, petty business, rickshaw-pulling etc. 

The site comprises an area of about 10.79 acres 

which belong to private owners. The present 

price of land obtained in this area is reported 

to be fu.6,000/- per acre. 

Becommends;!tion s 

124. The Committee recommend that the families 

of this ex-camp site may be given homestead plot 

at the rate of 5 cottahs each. At this rate, 

about 8.66· acres of land would be required 
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including land for roads, drains etc. The 

Committee, therefore, suggest that o~ 10e79 

acres of private land, an area of 8.66 acres 

may be acquired and distributed to the displaced 

persons at a rate indicated above. 

125. It has been reported that there is also 

a tank in this area measurina about 5.28 acres. 

The Committee have been told that the refugee 

settlement would be almost round about the 

tank which would make it difficult for the 

local people to utilise the tank. The Committee 

feel that unless the tank is acquired and given 

over to the displaced persons they will not be 

legally entitled to derive any benefit out of this 

tank. It is apprehended that this tank may become 
!' ·' 

a source of constant trouble between the refugees , 
and the local people. The Committee, therefore, 

recommend that this tank may be acquired and 

given to the refugees who would be settled here. 

They may be asked to develop a co-operative 

fishery there. The price of tank usunlly being 

half of the price of the land, the acquisition 
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cost of the tank would be about Rs.2,500/- per acre. 

126. Apart from homestead plots, the families 

may also be given house building loan on rural 

scale viz., Rs.1250/- per family. Development cost 

may be estimated at Rs.600/- per plot whi.ch may be 

treated as grant. 

127. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 78 families of Sanko ex•c.amp site would be 

about Rs.2.09 lakhs as under:• 

( i) Cost of acquisition of 
8.66 acres of land @ 
Rs.6,000/- per acre 

(ii) Cost of acquisition of 
one tank measuring about 
5.28 ac;es @ Rs.2,500/~ 
per acre 

{iii) H.B.loan @ Rsal250/
per family. 

(iv} Development cost @ 
Rs.600/• per plot. 

- Rs. .51,960 

- l!s. 13,200 

- ~. 97,500 

- Rs. 46,800 

-----
Total:- Rs. 2,09,460 

or sav RsJ~~9 lqkh~~ 
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Maheshdanga I to V (Rural) 

Type of the Camps 

Oat e of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Work site/subsequently 
converted into 
Transit camp , , 

- October, 1954. 

- September, 1961. 

--578( excluding 8 
PeL.families) 

128. These ex-camp sites which are adjacent to 

each other are within the Sadar Sub-Division and 

are under Memari Police Staticn. These sites are 

situated about 3 miles away from the Memari Rail

way Station. The families here are generally 

engaged in day labour, petty business, rickshaw

pulling etc. Some are also engaged in service. 

The land under occu~ation of these sites measures 

about 27.52 acres which belong to private owners. 

The current market price of land in this area is· 

reported to be ~.5,000/- per acre. 
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Recomriendati,ons . 

129. Since there is shortage of land in this 

area the Committee recommend that the families 

here might be given homestead plot @ 3 cottahs 

each. At this rate• about 38.56 acres of · · 

land (including land for roads, drains etc.) 

~~uld Pe required for all these 578 rehabilitable 

fa.11ilies. Thus, there is shortfall of 11.04 

acres. It is understood that approximately 

11 acres of land rr.ight be available in the 

neighbouring area at an average price of &.5,000/

per acre. The Committee, therefore, reco~mend 

that in addition to 27.52 acres of land which 

is already under possession of the ex-ca~pers, 

this additional lan9 of 11 acres, if available, 

tnight be acquired to meet the requirement of 

t.;e displaced persons. 

130. Apart from the homestead plots, house 

building loan @ &.1250/- each may also be 

given to these families. Development cost 

nay be esti~ated at ~.600/- per plot and be 

treated as grant. 
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131. On the basis of the above, the total f 

financial implication of the Committee's 

recommendations on these five-ex-camp sites 

at Maheshdanga would be about Rs,12.62 lakhs as 

under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
38,52 ac~es @ Rs.5,000/-
per acre. _- Rs.l, 92,600 

( ii) H.B.loan @ Rs,l250/
per acre • 

(iii) Development cost @ 
Rs,600/- per plot. 

- Rs. 7, 22,500 

- P.s,3,46, 800 

-----
Total:- ~.12,6!,900 

.QL.§.,Sv r.s. 12, 6 2 1 s ~h.§."'" 

P,alls, I - IV an.Q Ch~_ai I - III(RuralJ. 

Type of the Camps 

.. . ·' 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of I 
families I 

.. Work. si te/·subsequently 
converted into 
Transit camps • 

.. October, !954. 

- September, 1961. 

Pal~~-381 families~~
Chanchai ... 217 
families I 

598 (excluding 
0 P.L.families 
of Palla ex-camp) 
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132. Altogether there are 7 ex-camp sites in 

these two places. All these 7 sites are very 

close to each other. These sites are within 

the Sadar Sub-Division and are under Memari 

Police Station. The nearest Railway Station 

from these sites is Palla which is about ~ 

miles away. The sources of livelihood of the 

families here are day labour, petty business, 

rickshaw-pulling etc. The total area under 

occupation of these ~ites is 55.27 acres (31.71 

acres are under Palla Camps and 23.56 acres are 

under Chanchai Camps). The occupied lands at .. 

both the places }?elong to p:ri vate parties. 

133. The Commit~: .• e recommend that the families 

here may be given homestead land @ 4 cottahs each. 

At this rate, almost the entire land of 55.27 

acres would be required for 598 families of these 

ex-camps. The requirement includes land for 

roads, drains etc. The Committeei therefore, 

suggest that·the entire land viz •. , 55.27 acres 

may be acquired. The prevailing price of land 

here is reoorted to be about ~.5,000/- per acre. 
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134, Besides homestead plots, these families 

may also be given house building loan @ &,1250/

per family. Development cost may be estimated 

at ~.600/- per plot which is the scale for ru~al 

areas. Such cost may be treated as g:.-ant. 

135, On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of renabilitation 

of 598 families of the 7 sites at Palla and 

Olanchai would be about ~.13,03 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisitiol') of 
55,27 acres @ ~.5,000/-
per acre · 

(ii) H.B.loan@ ~.1250/
per family. 

- & • 2, 7 6, 350 

.. ~.7,47,500 

(iii) Development cost @ 
~.600/- per plot, - ~.3,58,800 

Total:- ~.13,82,650 
I ,•• 

or sa,"i Rs,13.8~ lakh.~ 
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.QI§ . .-.T--RI;;;,.;C;:;;,.:T:-...:..:H~OO;:;:..GH::::.:.=L~Y 

136. In the district of Hooghly, there are 

five ex-camp sites. One of the sites viz. 

Rabindranagar is in urban area and the remain-

ing four sites are in rural area. The Committee 

have visited only Balagarh, a site in the 

rural area. A·brief account of the sites and 

the Committee 1 s recommendations thereon are 

given as under:-

Rabindran~qar(Urban) 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

f .... 

- Transit 

- November, 1955. 

- March, 1962. 

- 209 ( excludlng 
9. P.L.families). 

137. This ex-camp site is situated on the G.T. 

Road and is about ~ mile away from the Hooghly ·· 

Railway Station. The area covered by this ex

camp site is 8 acres which is vested land and 

is in possession of the Government. There is 

however, a case pending in the court questioning 

the legal validity of the land being vested. 
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Baikuntp~pur(lL~~ 

Type of the Gamp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number 
of families. 

- Work site. 

- November, 1954. 

- March, 1961. 

- 74 (excluding 
4 P .L. families). 

138. This ex-camp site is under Mogra Police 

Station and situated on the Western side of the 

Tribeni Railway Station. The area covered under 

this ex-camp site is about 7.68 acres which 

belongs to th~ Railways. 

Recommendations(Rabindranaqar and Baikunthapur) 

139. The land posi~ion at these sites has been 

discussed with the State Government. The existing 

land at Rabindranagar would be barely sufficient 

to accom.'1lodate only about 109 families @ 3 cottah 

homestead plot each. For the remaining 100 

families the Committee have been told that no 

1 and would be available in any contiguous 

area of this site. There is, therefore, no 
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alternative but to shift these families. About 

Baikunthapur, it has been reported that the . 

Railways who are the owners of the land at this 

ex-camp site would require it for their own use 

and thus it would not be available. The 74 

families of Baikunthapur would, therefore, also 

have to be shifted elsewhere. 

140. The Committee understand that about 47 

bighas of land is likely to be available at 

Keota which is at a distance of 2 to 3 miles 

from both the ex-camp sites-Rabindranagar and 
·. 

Baikunthapur. The· cost of the said land 'is\ 

likely to be nearly P.s.700/- per ·cottah i.e.· 

~.14,000/- per blgha. The Committee feel that 

Keota being situated in the industrial belt of 

Hooghly, will be an ideal site for rehabilitation. 

They, therefore, recommend that when there is 

extreme difficulty in getting any additional 

1 and or the existing land released from the 

Railway, the 47 bighas of land at Keota may 

be acquired even though the cost might be a 
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little higher. If this land can be acquired, 

the remaining_lOO families of Rabindranagar and 

74 families of Baikunthapur may be shifted there 

for settlement by giving them homestead land at 

the rate of 3 cottahs each. Since the cost of 

acquisition would be high in this Qase, the 

Committee do not recommend any s. T.loan to 

these families though shifting would be involved. 

The Government may, however, c~nsider giving 

small trade loan in certain hard cases, where 

existing avocations would seriously be affected 

as a result of shifting. 

141. As Rabindranagar and Keota are in urban 
I ,1• 

area, besides homestead plots, thes.e families may 

also be given house building loan. on urban 

scale viz. &.2,000/- per family. Development 

cost may also be estimated at urban rate and 

not exceeding &.1,500/- per plot v.hich ma·y 

be treated as loan. 
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142. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the .. totaL£in.ancial. implication of rehabilitation 

of 283 families of Rabindranagar and Baikunthapur 

would be about ~.16.49 lakhs as under~-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
47 biuhas of land @ 
&.700/- per cottah. - &.6,58,000 

(ii) H.B.loan @ &.2,00Q/- - &.5,66,000 
per family. 

(iii) Development cost @'. 

&.1,500/- per plot. - &.4,24,500 

}1al agarh ( Hu.r.all .· 
Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date Of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

Total:~&.l6,48,500 
-· 

or say Rs .. 16.49 la,k,h~ 

- Work site. 

- April, 1954. 

- September, 1961. 

- 87 (excluding 4 
P..,L.families). 

143. This ex-camp site is under the Hooghly 

Sadar Sub-Division and is situated on the 

Western side of Balagarh Railway Station. 

The families here were originally agriculturists, 
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but they had to take t~ non-agricultural pursuits 

as no. _agricultural land was readily available. 

They are now mostly engaged in agricultural l~our~ 

day labour, hawking, rickshaw-pulling etc. The 

site comprises an area of about 7.30- acres which 

belongs to Railways • 

.B.f..Somm end at ions 

144. It is understood that.·the State Govern

ment have tried to get the land at this ex-camp 

site released from the Railways but they have 

failed in their efforts and the Railway land 

would not be available. The Committee, however, 
( .·' 

unqerstand that some 85 bighas of land might be 

available at Tamlipara, a place about .1!~ miles 

from Balagarh. The Committee recommend that 

when no land is likely to be available at the 

site, the land t.a the extent necessary might 

be acquired at Tamlipara and the families of 

Balagarh shifted there for settlement. 
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145. Tamlipara is reported to be situated near 

tbe industrial area and as such it may be treated 

as semi-urban area. The Committee, therefore, 

suggest that homestead plots may be given at the 

rate of 5 cottah each. At this rate a total 

area of about 30 bighas would be necessary 

including the land for connnon amenities. The 

price of the land in this area is reported to 

be about &.8,000/- pe~ acre and the cost of 

30 bighas of land at this rate would approxi

mate to &.80,000/-. 

146. Besides homestead plots, these families 

may also be given house building loan on urban 

scale viz. &.2,000/- per family. Development 

cost for heastead ~rea may be estimated at an 

average rate of &.1,500/- per plot. Such 

expenditure may be treated as loan. Tamlipara 

being situated only at a distance of about ~ 

miles from the existing site at Balagarh, the 

Committee do not recommend any s.T. loan to 

these families even though shifting would be 
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involved. The G~vern~ent ma~however, consider 

giving such a loan in certain hard cases where 

existing avocations would be adversely affected 

as a result of shifting. 

147. On the basis of the above reccmnendation, 

the total fin~cial implication of r~abilitation 

of 87 families of Balagarh would be about ~.3.85 

lakhs as under:-

{i) Cost of acquisition of 
10 acres @ fu~8,0CQ/
per acre. 

(ii) H.B.loan @ fu.2,000/-

- Rs. 80,000 

per family. · - ~.1,74,000 

(iii) Development cost @ 

P.s.1,500/- per pl~t. - F.s.1,30 ,500-

Total:~.3,84,500 

or say Ps.3.85 L=~Js..hs., 

Jeerut (Rur.a!J. 

Type of the Camp. 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

-Work site. 

-April, 1953 

-September, 1961. 

- 106 (excluding 
5 P.L. 
families). 
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148. This ex-t::arnp site is undor H~oghly· Sadar 

Sub-Division and is situated about a furlor,g nw3y 

from Jeerut Railway Station. The fcmllies her~ 

were originally agriculturists but at present 

are most.ly engaged in day labour, agric'..lltural 

labour, rickshaw-pulling etce The total area 

covered under this site is 9.81 acres w~ich 

belongs to private owners. 

149. The Ccmmittee recommend that the existing 

land measuring about 9o81 acres, under possession 

ci the displaced persons may be acquired and 

distributed arnon')st the 106 rehabili table 

families at the rate of 4~ cottahs eacho At 

this rate, about 7:95 acres would be required 

f h St d P ose The remaining land- 1.86 or Or.J e ec. urp • 

acres, may be utilized for roads, drains etc. 

TI1e present land value in this area is reported 

to be about ~.9,000/- per acre. 
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150. Besides homestead plots, the familiP~S m~y · 

be given house building loan at rural ra_t·e· vi1:., 

Rs.1250/- per family. Tne development cost· of 

homestead plots may be estimated- at an average 

rate of ~.600/- per plo~ and may be treated as 

granto 

151. On t.l&o ba3is of the· above recommendations, 

the total financial jmplication of rehabilita

tion of 106 families of Jeerut ex-camp site would 

be about be2e84 lakhs as under:-

( i) 

( 5.i) 

C~st of acquisition of 
9.81 acres of land @ . Y -n .• , • on .. 290 ~.9,000~- per a:re ~ ov~ 

HeBeloan @ fuo125Q/-
per faoily. -~.1 1 32,500 

(iii) Development cost @ 
P.s.600/- per plot for 
186 plo-ts. 

Total:-~.2,84,390 

pr ~ay Ps~4 !~ 
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Jiuna ( Rt.ru.U 

Type of the Camp. 

. Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Work_ site • 

- March, 1955 

- September, 1961 

- 120 (excluding 4 
P. L • f ar.ti lies) • 

152. This ex~camp site is .under the Hooghly 

Sadar Sub-Division. The ne~rest Railway .Station 

from this site is Pandua which is about 3 miles 

away. The families he~e were originally agricul~ 

turists, but at present they are mostly engaged 

in day labour, agricultural labour, hawking, 

risksh~;~ulling etc. The land under occupation 

of the families of this site is about 6.29 acres 

which belongs to private parties. Price of l~nd 

in this area has been reported to be ~.7,000/

per acre, v.hich appears to be quite cheap • 

.Bgcommenqation§ 

153. Since the existing land of 6.29 acres 

would not be sufficient enough for 120 families 

of this site, the Committee recommend that attempt 
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should be made to secure another 3 or 4 acres 

in the nearby localitya If the additional 1
2
nd 

can be acquired, the families may.be given home

stead plot @ 5 cottahs each.· If, however, no 

land is available then the existing land may 

be acquired and distributed at the rate of 3 

cottahs each amongst the 120 ~·ehabili table 
. . 

families of this site. At this rate, about 6 

acres of land would be necessary for homestead 

purpose. The remaining land measuring o. 29 

acre may be utilised for roads, drains etc. 

The Committee realise that 0.29 acre wculd be 

insufficient for roads and drainage. But there 

is no alternative. 

154. Besides homestPa.d ='lots, these families 

may also be given house building loan at rwral 

scale of P.s. 1250/- each. Development cost may be 

estimated at an average rate of ~. 600/- per 

plot and be treated as grant, 
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155. On the basis of the above, the total 

financial implication of the Committee's 

recommendations on Tinna ex-camp site v.ould be 

about ~.2.94 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 6.29 
acres@ ~.7,000/- per acre-~. 44,080 

( i.i)H.B.loan @ Rs.l2~0/- per 
family for 120 ~~nilies. 

(iii) Development cost @ 

~.600/-pe:r plot. 

-Rs.l,50,COO' 

-~. 72,000 

P.s. 2, 66 ,OSO 

Another ~.28,000/- to be 
added, if 4 acres. of land 
can be cecured. !!.~. 28,000 

.·• 
Total:• .Rs.2,94,020 

or sa~'- .. 94 1 akhs -
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DISTRICT HOWRAH 

156. In the district of Howrah there are two 

ex-eamp sites, namely Kaijuri and Chandrapur. 

Both the sites are in rural areas. Some members 

of the Committee have visited Kaijuri. A brief 

account of these sites is given below:-

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

}> 

Date of closure 

Existinct --number __ 
of famiiie s 

Work site -
subsequent! y 
converted into 
Transit Camp. 

1954 

····-.._ - .. 133 (excluding 
·-1.5 P.L. 

families) 

157. Kaijuri was originally a work-site camp 

1954 and subsequently converted into 
opened in 

a Transit Camp in 1956. The camr.> was formally 

closed in 1961. Out of 148 families squatting 
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at the ex-camp site, 15 are permanent liability 

families and the remaining 133 are rehabilitable 

families. Most of these families are engaged as 

agricultural labourers. The ax-camp site 

consists of 4.78 acres of which 1.20 acres 

belong to private parties, 2.43 acres to 

Irrigation Department and 1.15 acres to the 

Public Works Department. 

158. 

Type of the 6amp 

Oat e of opening 

Date of clo'Sure 

Existing number 
of families. 

- Work site 
subsequently 
convert eri into 
Transit camp. 

- January, 1955. 

- July, 1961, 

- 141 (excluding 
11 P.L.families) 

This camp was opened in January, 1955 

6 Out of 152 families 
and closed in July, 19 1 • 

Sl.
·te at present, 11 are per

squatting at· the 

families, and the remaining 141 
manent liability 
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are reho/.bilitable families. Most of these 

families are engaged as day labourers. The 

ex-camp site comprises 6.26 acres of land 

belonging to P.W.D. and Irrigat~?n .Department 

and private parties. 

Reco,mm endati_q!l.§ 

159. The land position in_both Kaijuri and 

Chandrapur ex-camp sites has· .been examined in 

consultation with the District Officersof the 

State Government. The Committee are convinced 

that it would be very difficult to procure land 

at the ex-camp sites where the families are 
I. ·" squattJ:ng at present. Moreover, ·the 1 and on 

which these families are squatting at Kaijuri 

is an embankment and the Committee feel fhat 

it is neither a saf~ nor a proper place for 

rehabilitating them. 

160. It is, however, understood that a big 

chunk of land - ne~rly 40 acres - is likely to 

be available at J agdishpur under Uluberia Sub• 

Division which is about 2 miles from Kaijuri and 
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about 8 miles from Chandrap~r. The Committee 

recommend. t_~<3t_ -~hLs .land at Jagdishpur might 

be acquired and all the rehabilitable families 

of Kaijuri and Chandrapur may be shifted there 

for settlement. The Committee think that even 

if it is not possible to acquire the entire 

land of 40 acres, it should be possible for the 

State Government to acquire at least 30 acres 

of land which would be sufficient for accommoda

tion of all the 274 rehabilitable families of 

these two ex-camp si tesi. Since the land at 

Jagdishpur is in a semi-urban area,, the Committee 

recommend that homestead plots may be allotted 

@ 5 cottahs per family, leaving apart about 7 

acres for roads; drains and other common ameni-

ties. 1 

161. In addition to homestead plot, each family 

may be given the following assistance on urban · 

scale -

( i) H. B .1 o an 

(ii) s. T.loan 

(iii) Maintenance 

- Rs. 2,000/-

- Rs. 1,500/-

- Rs. 70/-
per month for 
3 months. 
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162. As Jagdishpur area will ~e of semi-urban 

type where development should be of a little 

higher standard than that in a rural. area, the 

Committee feel that the development cost may be 

estimated at ~.1500/- per plot which may be 

treated as a loan. 

163. As regards the acquisition cost, the 

Committee have been given to .understand by the 

State Government that the la~d ::>rices 1n this 

area varied from ~.1600/- to ~.6,000/- per acre. 

According to the State Government during the 

period from January, 1966 to July, 1968 about 

2.51 acres of 1 and were sold in this area at a 
. /> 

cost of ~.9,350/-'which gives an·average rate 

of ~.3,700/- per acre. It is understood that 

most of the above-mentioned sales took place 

in the year 1968. The Committee, therefore, feel 

that the average cost of acquisition of land in 

this area may not exceed ~~4,000/- per acre. 

Based on this assumption, the cost of acquisi

tion of 30 acres of land would approximate to 

~.1. 20 1 akhs. 
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164. On the basis of the above recommendations 

of the Committee, the total financial implication 

c~· rehabilitation of 274 families of Kaijuri 

and Chandrapur would be about ~.15.48 lakhs as 

under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 30 
acres of land at an average 
rate of ~.4000/- per acre. -~.1,20,000 

(ii) H.B.loan @ ~.2,000/- per 
family. 

(iii) s. T .loan @ Bs.l,50Q/
per family. 

(iv) Development cost @ 
fu,l,500/- per plot 
for Z74 plots. 

( v) Maintenance assistance 
@ &,70/- pom.per family 
for 3 rr.onth s • 

-Rs.5,48,00q 

-Rs.4, 11,000 

-Rs.4,ll,OOO 

-~. 57 ,5L'-0 

. ·' ·Total:-~.15,47 1 540 

or s av. Ps..! ,l~~_j_a$,h§..:.. 
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DISTRICT MIDNAPUR 

165. There are five ex-camp ~ites in the 

district of· Midn a-our all of wi·1ich are in rural 

areas. Some members of the Committee have visited 

three sites viz. Jhargram, Mahasole and Salboni. 

A hrief account of the ex-~amp sites is given 

below:-

Jhargram( Rural) 

Type of the Camp -Work site. 

Date of opening - May, 1955 

Date of 
,. 
tlosure - ·May, 1961. 

Existing number of 
families. - 71 

166. This ex-camp site is situated in the 

Jhargram Sub-Division under Jhargram Police 

Station and comorises an area of 112.12 acres . 
which is acquired land. The main occupations 

of the families here are agricultural labol..lr 

~nd bidi making. Goat breeding is also a 

source of subsidiary income of most of the 

families. 
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167 • Since sufficient land is available at 

this site, the Comm1.· ttee recoml"lend that homestead 

plots may be given at the rate of 10· cottahs to 

ea~h family. At t~is rate, about 15.8 acres of 

1 and would be required for homestead purpose 

including land for roads, dr'ains and other common 

amenities. 

168 •. As regards the surplus land, it appears 

to the Committee that it would not be very 

a tt=actJ. ve to other displaced ;>ersons. According 
·' 

to the State Government they off·ered plots in 

one of the Blocks. viz. Block !Ct to some ex

s~rvice displaced persons but none of them came 

forward to accept it, The Committee, therefore, 

suggest that in 'D' Block in which the ex-camp 

site is situated, the surplus land measuring 

about 97.4 acres may be distributed to the 71 

ex-camp families who have been squatting here. 

for the past few years. The additional land be 

utilized for horticultural purposes and animal 
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husbandry. This in the opinion of the O:>mmittee 
- • I 

would go a long way towards economic rehabilita..o 

tion of these families. 

169. In addition to homestead plot and land 

for horticulture purposes, the families may be 

given house building loan @ Rs,l250/~ on rural 

scale. Develbpment cbst may ·.also be estimated 

at Rs.600/- per plot and treated as grant. 

170. TI1e additional land recommended for 

horticulture and goat breeding purposes, is 

reported to be full of sh~ubberies and jungles 
.·• 

and would required reclamation before it can 

be utilized. The jungle clearance etc. cannot, 

it is understood, be done manually by the 

displ~ced persons and some mechaniCal devices 

like bulldogers etc. would have to be adopted 

+ ' Cons;do_rJ.· ng these factors the ... or tne ?Urpose. ..... 

Committee recommend that a reclamation cost at 

the rate of Rs.500/- per plot of ~ bighas may 

be sanctioned. Irrigation loan @ ~.lOOO/- per 

family should also be ~iven to each family. 
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171. On the basis of the above r~eomrnenda~ions, 
the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 71 families of Jhargram ex-camp site would 

be &.2.38 lakhs as under:-· 
I 

(i) H~B.loan @ &.1250/
per family for 71 
families. - &. 88,750 

(ii) Development cost-@ 
Rs.600/- per plot· .for 
71 plots.· - &. 42,600 

(iii) Reclamation cost @ 
Rs,500/- per plot of 
3~ bighas each. - &. 35,500 

( iv) Irrigation loan @ 
&.1000/- per family 
for 71• families. - &. 71,000 

Total:- &. 2, 37,850 

or sav Rs..~.2.38 lakhs. 

Mahasole (Rural), 
......,__~WNW 

Ty9e of the Camp. 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
f a'llili es. 

- Transit. 

- May, 1955. 

_ October, 1961. 

- 64. 
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172. This ex-camp site is situated in the 

Midnapur Sadar Sub-Division and is under Salbonl 

Police Station. This site com9risss a total area 

of 183.22 acres which is acquired land. Tne main 

occupations of the families of this ex-camp site 

are agricultural labour, day labour, carpentry, 

bidi making, rickshaw pulling.etc. 

Salboni (Rural) 

Type of the camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing nu;t\ber of 
families. 

- Transit. 

June, 1955. 

- June, 1961. 

- 35.· 

173. This ex-camp site is also situated under 

Midna,Jur Sadar Sub-Division and is under Salboni · 

Police Station. The main occuoations of the 

families of this ex-camp site are almost the same 

f t . ..c "1~ s l.·n uahasole ex-camp site. a s o ,1 e l. am1 ...... e m 

· • f t' families of The area under occupat~on o ne 

· h · equisitioned this site is 21.08 acres whl.c l.S r 

land of the Defence Department. 
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Becommgndations (Mahasole & Salboni) 

174. The land at Salboni is the requisitioned 

land of the Defence Department. Since it will 

be difficult to make them agree to release the 

land the Committee recommend that the families 

of Salboni who, it is understood, are also 

willing to move to Mahasole, may be shifted .to 

Mahasole where 183.22 acres of acquired land is 

availablee This land would be sufficient to 

accommodate all the 99 families of Mahasole and 

Salboni ex-camp sites. All these families may 

be given homestead ~lots at the rate of 10 

cottahs each. At this rate about 22 acres of 

land including that for roads, drains and other 

common amenities would be necessary for these 

99 familieso Some further land,about 8 acres 

should be left out for Kanshabati Canal which 

1 , · land Thus there runs through Mahaso e scneme " 

would be about 153 acres of surplus land. In 

order to pave the way for eco·nomic rehabilitation 

to these families the Committee recommend that 

t th se 99 families 
the sur:>lus land may be "given ° e 

I 
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of Mahasole and Salboni @ 4J2 bighas to each for 

horticultural/agricultural ?Urpose. 

175. In addition to homestead plots and 

horticultural land,these families may t-e given 

house building loan at rural scala of Rs.1250/

each. Since the horticultural··land recommended 

is more or less clear, the Committee do not 

recommend any reclamation loan in this case. 

They also do not recommend any s. T. loan for 

Salboni families who ~M:>uld be shifted to Mahasole, 

for the too ex-camps·' sites are not far away 

from each other and their existing avocations 

would not be much disturbed. Development cost 

for homestead plots may, however, be estimated 

at P.s.600/- per plot and be treated as grant in 

accordance with the existing policy of the 

Government. The families may also given 

. . , . 1 at a rate not exceeding Es.lOOO/-J.rrJ.ga·::J.on oan 

per family. 
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176. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication .of rebilitation 

of 99 families of Mahasole and Salboni would be 

about ~.2.82 lakhs as under:-

(i) H.B.loan @ &$1250/
per family for 
99 families. • P.s.l,23,750 

( ii) Development cost of 
99 homestead plots 
@ Rs.600/- per plot., - Rs. 59,400 

(iii) Irrigation loan @ 
Rs.1000/- per family 
for 99 fauiliesa - fu. 99,000 

)• Total;- Rs.2,82,l50 
or sax fu~2.82 lakhs. 

K al aboni ( Rura!.l 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Transit. 

December, 1956 

- June, 1961. 

... 170 

177~ This ex-camp site is situated in the 

Sub-Division and is under the Midnapur Sadar 

Belda Police Station... At prece:1t there are 
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170 families in this ex-camp s1."te whose main 

occu~ations ar& agricultural 1 b · · a our1 day labour, 

bidi making, rickshaw-pulling etc, The land under 

occupation of these families is 10.91 acres which 

belongs to Public Wor!<:s Department. 

Re cr'm'"1 end at ions 

178. The Committee understand that the families 

here are not willing to move elsewhere .and are 

evan prepared to stay here vJi th smaller size of 

holdings. This, according to the State Govern

ment, is mainly because the families can take 
.·• 

economic advantage of Belda which is a big 

marketing Centre and is not far off from this

site. Considering the above factors, the 

Committee recomm~nd that the existing land of 

P.W.D. which the State Government ex?ect to get 

released from that Department, may be distributed. 

to the families of thi. s c;i te at the rate of 3 

tt · · At thJ.. s ratE', tha existing land(lO.~l co ads eJ.cn. 

acres) would be just sufficient,including land for 

t .~-- "'cr..·-:-·muc:.Jate these 170 families. 
r~ads,drainc: e c~,""(: "' 
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In addition to homestead plots, the families 

may be given house building loan at. the rate 

of M~1250/- each. Development cost for home

stead land may be estimated at-&.600/• per plot 

and treated as grant. 

179ft On the basis of the above recommendations, 

thP. total financial imolic.ation of rehabilitation 
1 • 

'Jf 170 families of Kalaboni- would be about Rs.3.25 

1 akhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition & 
@ 1,000/- per acre for 
10.91 acres. - Rs. 10,910 

( ii) H.B.l<~an @ Rs.1250/- · 
per family. - Rs.2~12,500 

Develooment cost of 
170 plots @ Rs~6oO/- 1 o2 ooo 
per alot • - !!.... • oL!: 

· Total: -& .• 3,.25,410 

(iii) 

or say Rs.3,25 lakhs. -
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Sarasanka (Rural) 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families, 

- Transit 

- February, 1957. 

- October, 1961. 

- 68 

180n This ex-camp site is ·~ituated in the 

Midnapur Sadar Sub-Division and is under the 

Dantan Police Station. Th~ nearest Railway 

Station from this site is about 4 k.m. At 

present there are 68 families on this ex-camp 
.·• 

site whose main occupations areagricultural 

l&bou~, day labopr, bidi making, rickshaw

pulling, fishery etc., The total area of the 

site is about 169.22 acres which is vested 

land~ I-t has been reported by the State 

Gov.:::rnment that this land 'has since been taken 

possession of by the Fisheries Deoartment. 

181..: The Commi tteP- understand that the land; 

where the fanilies of this ex-camp site are 
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living are mostly on .the slopes of the embankment 

of a large tank which belongs to the Fisheries 

Depnrtment~ The families are scattered on almost 

on all sid~s of the tank eo The tank is presently 

used foT' .. :cciculture-. The State Government 

expresseu the difficulties in getting the entire 

1 and under occupation of the d~ splaced persons 

released from the Fisheries Department, but 

they hoped that it.might be possible to get 

some portion released from tb~t Department for 

rehabilitaticn of the famjlies who have b~en 

living there for the past few years• In View 
.·• 

of the difficult land position and.also in view 

of the fact that it will be difficult to persuade 

these families to move elsawhere, the Committee 

reco~end that about 7 acres of land in one 

patch may be got released from the Fisheries 

Department for allotment to the 68 families 

here at the "rate of 5 cottahs each. The 

1 d l ~·nd for common amenities requirement inc u es .... 

alsor:o The Committee hope that it would not be 
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m~ch difficult to get this smali chunk of land 

re,lzas ed from the Fisheries Department. 

182. In addition to the homestead plots,these 

fanilies may also be giVen house-building loan 

at the rural rate of Rs.l250/- per family. 

Develo,Jment cost may be estim~ted at Rs.600/~ per 

plot and this may be treated a·s grant. 

183. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 68 families of Sarasanka ex-camp site would 

be about ~.i.27 lak~s as under:-

(i} ..Wproximate cost of 
vested· 1 and @ Rs.lOO/-
oer acre for 7 acres • • 

(ii) H.B.loan @ Rs.l250/-
per family. 

(iii) Development cost@ 
Rs.600/- per plot for 
68 plots. 

- Rs. 100 

- Rs. 85,000 

- Rs. 40,800 

Total:- Rs.l,26,500 

or s~ Rs, 11 27 lakhs, 
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DISTkLCT M!:!RSHIDAB@ 

184. In the district of MurshidabRd there are 

five ex-camp sites, namely Kurmitola I, III & IV, 

Khidirpur and Bagdahar. Excepting Kurmitola all 

other sites are in rural area •. Some Members of 

the Committee visited the ex-camp sites. A. 

brief account of these ex-camp sites and the 

Committee recommendations on each of them is 

g:..ven below:.: 

Kurmitgla Itiii.& IV(Urban) 

Type of Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number 
families 

of 

- Transit 

.. March, 1955. 

July, 1961 

- 311 (excluding 
10 P,L.families 
and 51 allottees 
under Government 
sponsored scheme) 

185. These ex-camp sites are situated under 

Murshidabad P~lice St2tion in the Lalbagh Sub

Division. All the thre.e ex-camp sites are 
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contiguous to each other and form part of the 

Kurmitola Government Sponsored Scheme and fall 

within the Murshidabad Municipality. This was an 

urban scheme and orginall y 78 famili e~ were 

rehabilitated th~re on a 10 cottah homestead plot 

each. They were also given usual H.B.and s. r. 
loans. Subsequently, 'Z7 families deserted the 

rehabilitation site. At present there are 321 

families at these sites of whom 10 families 

belong to P .L. category. The r.emaining 311 

families are mostly engaged in agricultural labour, 

petty business like bidi making, carpentry and 

some are engaged in service also. The entire 

1 and at the site· comprioes an area of. about.· 
.• 

109.26 acres which.is acquired land of the 

State Relief and Rehabilitation Department. 

,Be,comm en Q.c;tti2.0.§.... 

186. Some members of the Comrni ttee have seen 

for themselves that although these ex-camps are 

within the Municipal area, they are practically 

rural in nature having no urban facilities. 
"' 
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Further, the displaced persons in the Kurmitola 

Government sponsored scheme have been allotted 

10 cottahs of land for homestead purpose. The 

Committee, therefore, recommend that when 

sufficient acquired land is available these 

families may be given homestead plots @ 10 

cottahs each. At this rate, including land 

for common amenities, an area of about 69 acres 

would be required for homest.ead purpose for these 

311 families. After distribu~ing the homestead 

land, there would be a surplus of about 40.26 

acres. The Committee feel that it would not be 

desirable to keep any acquired land vacant as 

that would encourage further squatting. ,In 
,. 

order to obviate this possibility and also to 

improve the economic condition of the families, 

the Committee recommend that the surplus land 

may also be equally distributed amongst these 

families at an average rate of 8 cottahs each, 

ao that th?y can do so ho:s:-ticul ture over 

there. 
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187. In addition to homestead plots; house 

building loan at rural seale of Rs.l250/• each 

may be given to these familiesa Development cost 

may be estimated at &.600/- per plot and this 

should be treated as grant. 

188. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

.the total financial implication .of rehabilitation 

of 311 families of Kurmitola .I,III & IV would be 

about Rs.5.75 lakhs as under:-·. 

(i) H.B.loan @ 1250/-. 

(ii) Development cost 
@ Rs.600/- per plot 

- Rs,3,88,750 

- Rs.l,86,600, 

.·• 

Khirtlrpur(Rurall 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Total:~.5,75,350 

~r s2v Rs.5,75 lakhs 

.. Transit 
-April, 1956. 
-october,l961. 

Exist1. ng number of - 347( excluding 3) 
p ,L .families 

families. 
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(i) Ex-campers - 46 (excluding 3 
P.L.families). 

(ii) Squatters on other's 
land. - 212 

(iii) Migrants(tribals) 
from Rajshahi . 
(After 1962 riots)- 29 

(iv) New migrants. - 60 
347 -

189. This ex-camp site is situated under 

Berhampur Sadar Sub-Division and is under 

Hariharpara Police Station. The families here 

are most! y engaged in day labour, agricultural 

labour, bidi making, rickshaw-pulling, fish 

catching ·etc. 
,. 

At present a total· area of about 

352.33 acres of land is under occupation of 

the refugees. These 347 migrant families have 

fonned themselves into one social and economic 

unit; so they have to be treated at par at a 

time, otherwise the problem VvOuld linger. 

Recommendations 

190. The Committee have examined the land 

position at Khidirpur in consultation with the 
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State Government. It has been reported to the 

Committee that some displaced families were induced 

by the local land lords to reclaim and develop 

vast areas of 1 and at Khidirpur dvring 1948-51, 

on the assurance of being settled on the reclaimed 

lands they would bring under plough. Then the 

land lords declined to give them the promised lands. 

Serious troubles ultimately b.roke out between the 

displaced persons and the land. owners over the 

possession of the land. The displaced families 

submitted a mass petition to the R.R. ·Directorate 

for acquiring th~ land_ they had_brought under 

cultivation. Acquisition.proceedings were_ 

started. as_a result"~£ this. petition of these 
. ; - . ... ' . ~ 

displaced Ddmili~s. _ The-opening of t_he Trapsit 

Camp with a fresh batch of displaced families was 

a later developmen.t. The Committee further 
< • ' .. J. 

understand that there had been some compromise 

between the State Government_ and _the land _owners . 

in the matter of acquiring the 1 and and some 

portion of it was ultimately released to the 

owners. The State Government, however, could not 
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precisely explain at this distant date the beai• ancl 
reason. of the compromi~e or on 'M"lose. authority thi~· 
compromise was effectc·d. In any case, the Committee 

are convinced that it would be very difficult to make 

any distinctic~ between the ex-campers and other 

categories of displaced persons in the matter of 
rehabilitation, 

191. It has been reported by the State Government 

that some 114 acres of acquired land is likely to 

be available nt Kulberia Government Sponsored Scheme 

under Berhamp11·:- Police S"tation. The O:>mmi ttee,. 

therefore, recommend that the 46 families (excluding 

3 P.L. families) of Khidirpur ex-camp site may be 

shifted there for settlement under the said Govern-· 

ment Scheme- Each family may be given 10 cottahs 

of land for ~o~cstcad purpose. At this rate, about 

10 acres of 1 and vvould be required for homestead 

purpose including land for common amenities. After 

allotment ·)f la.--.d fv~ homestead purpose, about. 104 

acres of land v.-ould rel'!lai n surplus. In order to 

avoid .frec;~1 squatt.i 119 and also to provide these 

families with a subs.:.diary means of livelihoo·d,. the 

Committee fur-:..her re(;'JW."Tlend that the surplus land 

may be ·distributed to tbese 46 families @ 3 bighas 

each for purpc ses of ho::-tir-ul ture. The remaining 

land, if it cannot be s=.Jitably utilised for any' 

other purposE, mignt also be equitably distributed 

amongst thes"= fami::..ies without any claim for extra 

benefi ~. T.-:e ren2.lning 301 families of other 

ca~egori9s J:lc:' b0 settled on the existing land 

d d ~.orticultural plots. at Khidirpur v.i th hor!lestea an :l 
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~h . ~· , ' e- exl:G 1:ng ·- ano "t¥t Khidirpur 'o.rith J?omest~ad _ 

ancl horticYltural plotse 
'.:ot..·· -. 

192. Besides the homestead plots, horticultural/ 

a~ricultural lands, the ex-camp famllies may be 

given house-building loan on rural scale at Rs.l~250/

Pe4 family. the·i may aiso be ·.given irri_gation 'loan 

@ &.1000/- per iamily. Development cost per plot -

for these familie~ might also be estimated at Rs.600/-. 

This may be treated as grant as has been recommended 

in other similr:.r cases~. The families other than 

~~e ex-campers may npt, however, be given any other 
,• 

benefit exceptin·~" the hviJ•:)stead and horticultural 

land• 

193. On the b<-~sis of the above re~ommendations, 

the total financial implication ·of rei>abilitation 

of 347 families families of Khidirpur ex-camp 

sit~ would be about Rs.3~10 lakhs as under:-

(i) Acquisition Cost ) 
of 352~33 acres. - Rs.1,78,664(Approx. 

( ii) H.B.loan @ Rs.l250/-
for 46 ex-camp. 
families. - Rs. 57,500 
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·--(iii) Development cost @ 

Rs.600/- per plot 
for 46 plots. Rs - • 27,600. 

(iv) Irrigation loan @ 
Rs.1000/- per family 
for 46 famil1." es. . Rs 46 000 

,Ba.9pRhar (R'..I~.JJ 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
;.families: 

. ·"' 

- . , 
Total:- Rs.3,09,764 

Q! say Rs.3.10 lak~~ 

·- Transit. 

- April, 1956 

- March, 1961. 

- 26( excluding one 
P.L.famil y) 

194. This ex-camp site is situated in Lalbagh 

Sub-Division and is under Jiaganj Police Station. 
' . 

The nearest Railway Station from this ex-camp 

site is Jiaganj, about ~miles away. This site 

is a part of the Baghahar Government sponsored 
' 

scheme. In this area, the Government had 

acquired 51.68 acres of land of which 12 acres 

are in possession of the 27 families. 
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Recommendations 

195. Since these families have been living 

mainly on agriculture by cultivating 'Khas' land 

the Committee recommend that in ~ddition to 

homestead plot at the rate 10 cottahs, each 

family may be given one bigha of land which is 

already acquired and available on the site of 

the ex-camp,for horticultural ·purpose. At this 

rate about 14.4 acres of land· .would be necessary. 

This estimate is inclusive of land for common 

amenities. The Committee feel that in order to 

give these families an economic holding it should 

be possible for the State Government to release 
,. 

the additional lana of about 2 to ·3 acres from 

their 'Khas' land at the camp site. 

196. Besides the homestead plots and the 

horticultural land, the families may also be 

given house building and irrigation loans at the 

rate of Rs.1,250/- and Rs.lOOO/- respectively per 

family. Development cost for home-stead plots may 

be estimated at ~.600/- per plot and be treated 

as grant. 
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197. It is understood that besides 26 ex-camp 

families, there are about 106 families squatting 

on the Bagdahar Goverrunent Sponsored Colony. Of 

these families,about 70 are displ~ced persons and 

the rest are non-displaced persons. It is further 

learnt that about 44 homestead plots of an average 

size of 10 cottahs which were lying vacant on the 

said Government sponsored col9ny due to desertion 

of the earlier allottees,are now being occupied 

by the squatters. The Committee feel that the 

land in possession of the displaceq squatters 

should be regularised preferably by distributing 

the vacant plots equitably amongst these d~splaced 
}> 

squatters. Excepting the Government sponsored 

plots, these displaced persons will not be 

entitled to any other benefit like H.B., 

Irrigation loan etc. The Cornmi ttee have 

suggested utilization of the vacant plots because 

they were told that there would be administrative 

difficulties in making the displaced persons agree 

to surrender the entire land. 
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198. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of the 26 families of this ex-camp site would 

approximate to Rs.o. 74 lakh as under:-

(i) H.B.loan @ Rs.l250/
per family for 26 
families. - Rs.32 1 500 

(ii} Development cost 
@ ~.600/ -per pl~t 
for 26 plots. - Rs.l5,60~· 

(iii) Irrigation loan @ 
Rs.lOOO/- pe:r family. - Rs.26,000 

Total:- Rs.74,l00 

9r say Rs,O, 74 1~, . 
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DISTRICT NADL~ 

.QQoper 1 s Ca~(Uft2anl, 

Typ e of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing numb'er 
of families · 

- Transit 

- March, 1950 

- February, 1962• 

- 1,068. 

199e Coo?erts Camp in Ranaghat Sub-Division·~· 

of Nadia district is the only ex-camp site in 

the district and is the biggest ex-camp site in 
Jo 

the whole of West Bengal. Originally, this was 

a Transit Camp having been opened in March, 1950, 

The largest concentration in this camp was in 

May, 1950 when its population rose to over 3 

lakhs i.e. about 63,000 families. This ex-camp 

site covers an area of nearly ~ sq.miles with 

a total population of 2,096 families. Of them, 

699 are dolees, 1176 are non-dolee families and 

the remaining 232 fami]_ies are squatters from 

outside but are displaced families from East 
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Pakistan including new migrants.· The break-up 

of these 232 families as furnished by the State 

Government,is as under:-

(i) New migrants 

(ii) Deserters from 
Dandakaranya and 
other places. 

(iii) Others 

- 54 

- 111 

- 67 
2~ 

200. In 1960, about 800 families of this ex

camp site were rehabilitated in the surrounding 

area. The settlement colony is known as 'Cooper's 

Urban Colony.' Each of these families was given 

a 5 cottah homestead plot. Their main liveli-
·" 

hood is bidi making, rickshaw-pulling, hawking, 

weaving etc. But it is regretted that the colony 

has not been developed like other urban colonies, 

p articu larl y it lacks educational facilities 

and economic means of li velihoo·d. The existing 

two primary schools not being recognised by the 

State Education Board are not functioning properly. 
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201. Some m~ber of the Q>mmi ttee had an 

opportunity to visit this ex-camp _sit 9 in January' 

1968. They saw the State of affairs for themselves 

tal!':?c~ to t~1e displaced persons and tried to under• 

stand t~1eir problem. So far as the dolee families 

we~3 concerned, the Committee.do not like to make 

any observation in this repo~ as they-are.in the 

P.L.Home which will be dealt with separately. 

Accordin~' to the iatest report furnished by t~~ 

Gov2rnment of West Bengal, out of 1176 non-dolee 

families
1

340 families .have been declared as P•L• 
.. 

category by the Department of Social WelfareJ 

The problem, therefore, remains for the r'emaining 

1068 families including 232 displaced families ~o 

are from outside and have been squattin~ on the 

ex-camp site for some years past. Since these 

families either did not move out side the State 

for rehabilitation or deserted Danda!::aranya and 

returned to this place or are new migrants, they 

were denied assistance for relief, medical and 

. 
1 

grants and other facilities as are 
educat~ona 

f ·1· s Though technically 
extended to camp am~ ~e • -
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speaking, they are no longer eligible for 

rehabilitation benefits, but for the last several 

years, these families are struggling very hard just 

for their bare existence for which they have taken 

to different occupations like bid:i making, rickshaw

pulling, hawking, vegetable selling etc. It is ·not 

strange that allegations are current that some of 

them resorted to undersirable occupations. It cannot 

be ignored that the animal instinct of a hungry man 
. . 

must have some influence on them. 

202. In 1967, a sourvey of all the ex-camp sites 

in West Bengal was carried out by the State Govern

ment. During the survey, it was revealed that on 
,. 

this ex-camp site, about 850 families were somehow 

eking out their living, but the remaining families 

numbering about 514 {including 232 out-side families) 

were in extreme distress depending mainly on gratui

tous relief, public chairty, begging etc. On account 

of malnutrition and unhygienic condition of living, 

these unfortunate families had become easy prey to 

various ailments like tuberculosis, collie pain, 

1 1 rosy etc The diseases rheumatism, gastric u cer, ep • 

havoc On t hese familiPs. Many of their have played 
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earning members have been rendered disabled to 

earn livelihood for their families. During the 

course of their visit, the Members of the Committee 

have found that incidence of T.B._ls very rampant 

there, particularly amongst the non-dolee families 

who are not getting any medical or any other help 

from the GoverrnnE?nt. The members have found T .B. 

or leprosy patients living in. ·common huts with 

others and thus spreading infe.ction. The families 

here, both do~ee and non-dolee and others live 

side by side exposed to sun and rain in the 

extremely delapidated huts put up as early as 1950"' 

203. As regards ~ducation, it was reported that 

there are two primary schools on this ex-camp site. 

They are run by the Refugee Relief & Rehabilitation 

Department of the State Goverrnnent, where children 

from both dolee and non-dolee families can attend. 

These two schools are in addition to those run in 

the urban colony about which a mention has been 

made earlier in this report. Besides the primary 
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schools, there are two high schools - one for 

boys and the other for girls - at Rupasreepalli 

which is at a distance of about 1/2 mile from this 

ex-camp site. 

Recommendations -
204. The Committee are constrained to put on 

record that.the situation found in this ex-camp 

site is most distressing and ·.demands immediate 

attention of the Government at least for arrest-

ing the adverse socio-economic repercussions of 

further continuance of such a state of affairs. 

Provision of Homestead Land -
205. It has been reported by the State Govern-

ment that land measuring about 45.25 acres can 

be made available for the settlement of the 

"ex-camp" families of the Cooper's camp. At the 

rate of 3 cottah plot, the area would be barely 

sufficient for the settlement of 731 families 

out of a total number of 1068 families for whom 
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homestead plots will have to be found. It has 

also been reported that besides the above land 

viz. 45.25 acres, there: are about 100 vacant 

plots in the Coopers' Urban colony.. which have 

been deserted by the settlers there. These plots 

are of 5 cottah each. If these plots are utilized 

then another 100 families can be settled there. 

Even after accommodating 831 (731 + 100) families 
. I -

the problem .will remain 'for 237 families fo~ 

whom about 15 acres would be needed @ 3 cottah 

each including land for common amenities. 

206. It has been reported by the State Govern-

ment that there is some Railway land.about l5 

acres which lies within the orbit of Cooper's 

camp between 'G' and 'H' blocks. From the maps 

and charts placed before the Committee as also 

from the.reports of the State Government it 

appeared that the land would not be accessible 

to the Railway authorities without passing through 

the colony land and that it would never be possible 

for them to put any rail line over there. The 
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Committee, therefore, recommend that the Railway 

authorities should be persuaded to release the 

land in question for the rehabilitation of the 

remaining families. The Committee feel that 

when the Railway authorities could allow this 

1 and to remain unutili zed for these long year 

it should not be very difficult to make them 

agree to part with the land ~or the mitigation 

of human sufferings. 

Provision of Shelter __ .... .... 

207. Since an urban colony has already been 

set up for about 800 families of this camp in 
.J• . 

the neighbourhood of this ex-camp site, these 

families will. have to be settled on urban scheme. 

Moreover, these families who earlier might have 

been agriculturists, have had to change their 

aVQcation as no agricultural land could be made 

available for them. The Committee have also seen 

that most of these families are now engaged in 

non-agricultural occupation. As observed earlier, 
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the families here are living in extremely 

miserable condition. The C~mmittee; therefore, 

feel lha t adequate financial assistance should 

be given by the Government for th-ei.r housing. 

The Committee recommend that financial assistance 

for house building purpose should be at the rate 

of Rs.2 10 000/- per family which incidentally, is 

the ceiling for the new migr·ants settled in the 

States outside West Bengal. It is• however, .... 

understood that the upward revision of the 

existing ceilings of house building loans to 

new migrants are being consi'dered by the Govern• 

ment of India. I~ ... that event, the revised rateo 

should be made appiicable also in the case of 

these families. 

Develoryment of Colom _______ .......,._..... 

208e s~nce Cooper's Hvme is more or less in 

an urban area and the colony will be an urban 

recom~end that tlus township colony, the Committee 
to beJ~ n with, should be of about 10,000 persons 

1 d with provision for water 
properl-y deve ope . . . 

. 1 trines educational facil1t1es. 
supply, dra1ngage~ a ' 
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market, ·shop?ing centres, play ground etc. The 

Commit.tee also feel th t th · . a e Gover~ent should 

try to provide some scope for further·expansion. 

The Committee, therefore• rec6mmend that development 

cost should be calculated at the maximum rate 

allowed in urban scheme i.e. ~.1,500/- per plot. 

Such a cost should be treated as loan. 

Economic Rehabi!i1£iipn£ 

209. As the land available"on this ex-camp 

site should be sufficient to accommodate about 

1068 families they need not have to be shifted 

elsewhere for settlement. Thus whatever trades 

or avocations these families are ·oursuing will 

remain undisturbed. The Committee, therefore, 

do not proposed to recommend any small trade 

loans for these families. 

210. Regarding prospects of their ea>nomic 

rehabilitation, it is understood that there was 

a proposal of the State Government to set up a 

township here with rehabilitation potentiality of 

about 1500 families. The Committee have seen for 
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thems~lves that there is potentiality of develop" 

in? this area into a modern township. Such 

prospec~~ should, therefore, be vigorously explored. 
' 

The Committee also feel that for such a large 

number of families an integrated scheme with 

facilities for employment in industries and or 

industrial estate should be drawn up. The 

Committee feel that setting up·.of some industrial 

complex may provide opportunities for creation 

of new employment avenues for the families. 

Besides this, possibilities of settiog up small 

scale industries like soap making, bakery, hand-
/> 

loom, mat making, h'osiery etc. particularly 

through 'industrial ~a-operative societies should 

also be explored. The Committee also feel that 

an urban colony of about 2,000 families in such 

an excellent site can be and should be developed 

as an ide~l industrial township. The Committee 

have had an oppotuni ty to consult some exper.ts 

regarding rossibilities of setting up spinning 

mills in "':"his area.. They were told that this 
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area was ideally sui ted for ~uc:: a venture. The 

Committee, therefore, feel that possibilities of 

setting up a sp:~nning mill here should be explored. 

211. ~t is unch:::-st.-,od that nearly five years 

ago the Rehabili tc ~ion Indust:·ies Corporation 

was allotted about. 4C acres of' land for setting 

up a ceramic in~ustry. Some structures for 

workshed and off·ce were alsn reported to have 

been ·put up by t:;e Corporation. On enquiry from 

the R.I. c. about the positic-:1 of the land allotted 
·" 

to them, the Cof.'lmittee have come to know that only 

recently an area of 10 acres has been leased out 

by the Corporation to M/~>.Reyrron::l Card Board 

Factory for settir!g up an industry there. The 

Corporation havP ~.:sc constructed workshed for thr

Company and given 7t to the fact'Jry on rent. The 

Corporation thems~::·lvss have reta:.ned about 20 

acres for settirg up a ceramic factory there. 

The proposed factory would mainly pr·:)duce 

industrial ceram: cs. The employment potentiality 
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cf the proposed two· factories viz. Reymond· Card 

Board Factory and the Ceramic Factory by th~ R I c. 
• • • 

would be about 370 (80 by· the Reymond Card Board 

Factory and 290 by the R~I.c.). The Committee feel 

that with 10 ac::-es of land, the Company should have 

possibilities of larger number to be employed and 

hope that it will create furthe.r scope of D.P. 

employment. The Committee have ·noted that the 

R.I.c. have not bee~ able to fully utilise during 

the past several y~ars, the land that was made 

available to them by the State Government in 

Cooper's Home. They have, however, been infonned 
·' . . 

that the Corporation have since agreed to release 
.. 

about 10 acres of land in Cooper's Home for 

rehabilitation of displaced persons in this area. 

Provision of· Educational & Medical Facilitie!i 

( i} Edu c ati ~" 

212. Already there are two primary schools run 

by the State G0vernment. Though they are meant 

mainly for the dolee families of the P.L.Home, 

students from non-dolee are also benefited by 
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· these schools. Bes 1• des th ' ere are two more 

primary schools run t. hrough i. . . pr ~ate efforts by 

the famili€s settled in the Cooper's Urban Colony. 

The Committee feel th t th t · · a es e wo schools should 

also be taken over by the Government for efficient 

functioning. Tney also feel that when this ex

camp ~ite will develop into a-full-fledged colony 

or township there would be more demand for. 

educational facilities. 

(ii) Medicll 

213~ In addition .to a T.B.Unit,. there is one 

30 bedded hos0ital in this area~ The Committee 

were distres.sed to see the utterly inadequate . 

equipment and poor condi. tion of these two medical 
l . 

They understand that these Un1.ts are meant 

exclusively for tHe dolee families and that non~ 

dolee families are not getting 'lny benefits. It 
is unfortunate that an invedious distin~ion has 

been made between the two sections of displaced 

persons living under the same roof in the matter 

of medical assistance, ~In the opinion of the 
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Committee such a discrimination is not.only 

inhuman but is also bound to arou.se ill .fellings 

and enmity ambngst the displaced persons living 
I 

at the same place. The Committee, therefore, feel 

that whatever might be the administrative reasons 

for this differential treatment between the dolee 

and non-dolee families, urgent steps should be 

taken by the Government to provide medical 

facilities to the unfortunate families who are 

being deprived of such facilities at present, 

particularly, in regard to T.B.and maternity 
l 

cases. It is for the State Government to consi-

der whether the existing hospitals/T.B.units 

. should be al.lowed to continue when a township 

However, if the units are grows in this area. 

continued, the Committee feel that these should 

be properly equipped and efficiently managed so 

that they may render useful service ·to the resi

dents of the colony in their needs, 
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214• On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 1068 families of Cooper's camp, Nadia would be 

about ~.35.88 lakhs as under:-

(i) House Building loan 
@ &.2,000/- per family 

( ii) 

for 1068 families. - &.21,36,000 

DeveloomPnt cost ~ 
&.1,~00/- per plot ·for 
968 plots (100 plots 
already developed) - Rs.14,52,000 

Total:- Rs.35,88,000 
... . -· 

215. Cost of land has not been taken into 

account as the la.rid under possession is already 

acquired and the cost of the Railway land 

be taken Over would also be nominal. suggested to 
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DISTRICT 24 PJ\BGANAS 

216. In the district of 24·Parg~nas there are 

altogether 21 ex-camp sites~ Of these,· report 

on one site viz.; Asrafabad has been submitted 

earlier and· as stated at the end of Olapte:r I 

of this report, the report on Bagjola group of 

ex-camp sites(8 sites) would.be submitted· 

se;:>arately. A brief account of the remaining 

12 ex•camp sites in this district and the 

Committee's reco~mendations thereon are given 

below:-

217. 

.1' 

Balti9.J]gW,l 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

- Work site -
subsequent! y 
converted into 
Transit camp. 

- April, 1955 

- August, 1961. 

of- 88 (excluding 6 
Existing number p .L.families )_. 
families. 

This ex-camp site is under Harea Police 

The nearest 
Station o f Basl..rh .. at sub-Division. 
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Railway Station is narea wh" h . • ~c ~s about 3 miles 
from this site~ Th f. • · . e am~lies hP.re are mostly 

engaged on day labour, petty trade, hawking ete4 

Recommend at ions .. .... _____ ...._... --
218. The land under possession of this ex~camp 

site is 5.31 acres which ·be~ongs to private 

owners. The Committee suggest that this land 

may be acquired for rehabilitatiOn of these 

ex-campers. The current ::>rice of land in this 

area is reported to be Rs.3,000/- per acre. 

Since there is shortage of land,the Committee 
,1• . 

recommend that the families may·be given 

homestead plot @ 3 cottahs each. · At this rate 

about 4.4 acres w')uld be r~quired for homestead 

purpose aloner n-.e remaining land may be 

utilised for roads, drains etc~ 

219. Besides homestead plots, these families 

may also be given house building loan at rural 

rate of fu.l250/- per family. Development cost 

est ;mated at ~.600/- per plot on may also be ...... 

rural scale and be treated as grant. 
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220. On the basis of the above, the total 

financial implication of ... the. Committee's 

recommendation of this ex-camp site would be 

about Rs.1. 79 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
5,31 acres @ Rs.3,COO/-
per acre~ - Rs. 15,930 

I 

( ii) House Building loan· 
@ Rs,125Qj .. per fam~ly 
for 88 families. - Rs.l,10,000 

(iii) Development cost @ 
Rs.600/- per plot. - Rs. 52,800 

Total:- Rs.l,78,730 

Q.!: sgy_~l.79 lakh§ • 

. ·· 

Type of the Camps • 

Dates of opening 

Dates of closure 

Existing number of 
families. 

- Work site -
subsequently 
converted into 
Transit Camp. 

- Between March, 
1954 and 
February,l955, 

- Between March, 
1959 and 
August,1961. 

_ 110 (excluding 
2 P.L.families and 
121 families already 
shifted to 
.Panchannagram, -
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221, Under Sonarpur Group_ of camps there are 

altogether 6 ex-camp sites with a tOtal popula-

-tion of 233 families of whom 121 families have 

recently been shifted to Panchannagram. Thus 

the total number of families at present living 

on this ex-camp site is 112 families. Of these 
I 

112 families, 2 are of P.L.category, The camps 

at Sonarpur which were originally work-site camps 

were opened on different dates between March 1954 
• • 

and February, 1955. These camps were closed 

between March, 1959 and August, 1961. The Camp 

sites are situated at a distance between 1 and 

4 miles from the nearest Railway Station. The 

Members of the Sub•Commi ttee visited some of the 
_,. 

sites in January, 1968. The general condition 

of the families there is fairly good. Though 

the families here are mostly agricul.turists in 

the absence of any opportunity for cultivation, 

they have taken to other occupations like day 

1 abour, mat-making, egg-5 elling, bidi making etc. 

When the members of the Sub-Committee visited 

these sites these families generally expressed 

their willingness to be settled as agriculturists. 
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Reaornm endations 

222. It is understood that some acquired land 

is available at Keleghai-in -Midnapur district 

for agricultural purposes. 'tl-sis land, it has 

been reported, would be sufficient to- rehabili

tate all these 110 families. The Committee, 

therefore, recommend that these families may 

be shifted to Keleghai for settlement as agri

culturists and may be given-the following assisr 
' .. : .. 

tance to each of them:-

(a) Homestead plot @ 10 cottah. 
' 

~ (bf.Agricul tural land @ 6 bighas·. 

(c)· Agrict1ft~r~l lban@ F3_.1,150/-

( d) House-'bu:tidlfig ~ io ·-v@· Rs.l,250/-
. :. -

:.(e) ·Mainten~nce as~istance @ Rs:7o/-· 
_ per mo~th for 9 mon~hs. · 

' - . .. y • ···'. . 

223. De~~iopme.nt cost fo~ ~homeste~d _plots _·may 
. ' .. '· "\ ... ' . ;'• 't :;; --

be es~timated' ~t Rs.660(- per p~o~ ~n rural sc_a:e· 

Such cost -~a; nof b-e ~a~s~d~~~ ·-to_· th-e displaced 
. • ~ . .l • . ' • .. ' 

- - add1. tional loan burden, but be persons as 
~ .. 

treated as grant. 
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224. Before 110 families are shifted to 

Keleghai for settl~ment on land, it would be 

necessary to provide proper irrigation facili

ties~. The Committee. therefore, recommend that 

at least one dee~ tubewell may be provided at 

a cost not exceeding Rs.1.20 lakhs. The C'.ommlt.tee 

further r·ecommend that the 121 families who have 

been shifted to Panchannagram.may be given the 

housing assistance and the smai-1 trade loan at 

urban rates viz Rs.,2s000/- and Rs.1,50o/ .. respecti

vely per family. 

225. On the basis of the above recommendations, 

the total financial ~nplication of rehabilitation 

of 110 families of Sonarpur Group of ex-camp 

sites would be c:.bout 9.67 lakhs as under:-

A. For 110 families to be shifted to 
Kel_gghai 

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
238.33 acres of vested 
land @ &.100/- per acre. - Rs. 23,833 

( ii) House Building l?an @ 
Rs.1250/.., per fGJil~ly. - Rs.l,37,500 
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(iii) .Agricultural loan 
@ &,1150/- per family• 

( iv) Cost of one deep tub- _ 
well to be sunk at 
Keleghai. · 

(v) Maintenance assistance 
@ &.70/• p.m. per 
family for 9 months, 

- Rs,!, 20 ,ooo 

- Rs. 69,300 

(vi) Development cost .of 
homestead plots @·.Rs,600/- -. 
per 9lot for 110 plots~ - Rs. ·66.00(;> 

Total:-Rs~5,43,133 

. For 121 f a.'i'lili es already shifted to 
Panch a nnaqr am -

(i) House B,uilC.:ing loan 
@ Rs,2,000/- per family. - ~.2,42,000 

(ii) Small Trade loan @ 
Rs,1500/- pe:!:' family, - Rs.1, 81,500 

Total :-=-RS:4, 23,500 · 

Grand Total:- Rs.9,66,633 

or say ~.9.67 lakhs. 

Raipurb~ar(Urban) 

Type of the Camp. 

Date of opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number·of 
famil~es. 

- Transit. 

February, 1956, 

- August, 1961, 

- 48 
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226. This ex-c~p site 1·s under Sonarpur 
Police Station of Al1"pur Sadar Sub-Division. 

The nearest Railway Station is Sonarpur which 

2 miles from this site. The families is about 

here are generally e~:gased on day labour, 

rickshaw-pulling, petty trade etc. 

Recommendation §J. 

2Z7 • The land position at Rajpurbazar has been 

discussed with !:he State Government. The land 

under occupation of this site is about ~ bighas 

which belongs to M/S Ballygunge Prop2rties Ltd. . . 

(now under liquidation) anc~ is under dispute. 

The State Government are do~~t~~l if this land 

would be available for rehabilitation. More

over, this small a:r-~a cf ~ bigh:1s would not be 

sufficient to mee~: the bare-:t requirement of 

~hese families. It has, however. been reported. 

that at Ga!.'ia - J.a:3k3rpur which is about ~ 

miles from Rajpu~~az:r1 sufficier.t land already 

acquired by the Government, would be available 

for rehz.b.:tlitat1on of th~se familie~. The 

Committee, there=ore, recommsnd that all the 



48 families of tris ex-camp site may he shifted 

to Garia-Laskar~~r and given homestead plots at 

the rate of 4 cottahs each. Since the land in 

question at Garia-Laskarpur is low-lying, it 

would be necess&ry to develop c:md raise the level 

of the land before the famiB.es are shifted to 

this rehabili taticn ~i teo Th.e· land and/or any 

hutment occupied by t,e displaced persons should 

be handed over to -:;hr: owner irr.:nediately after 

the transfer of tbe v.hole population at a time. 

228. In addition to homestead plotJ, these 

families may be given hous? building loa:-1 at 

r-s. 2,000/- per fa:::il y on ur!:i::m scale. Development 

cost for homestead area may be ~stimated at urban 

~ate of f1Sol,500/• per plot and be treated as 

loan. Since as a r~sul~ of shifting from one 

district to another thG ~xisting avocations of 

these f ar.1i lies vvou ld be c-~mpl ct ely disrupted, 

it is further recorr::nended thJt small trade loan 

t th t Of Rs 1 5.00/- snd ~ai~tenance assistance a e ra e • ·· ~ '-
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at the rate of Rs. 7'/- per month for three months 

may also be give;. to these families. 

229. On the ba~is of the above recommendations, 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

o.f -48 families of Rajpurba:zar ex-ca.'llp site would 

be about 2.50 lakhs as under:-. 

(i) Hou.se Building loan 
@ Rs~2,0.Jo/,.. p0r 
family. - Rs. 96,000/-

(ii) Small trade loan @ 
r.s.1500/·~ per family. - Rs. 72,000/-

(iii) Mainten? .. "lCe assistance 
@ Rs.:T.Qi ·up~r. month per 
family for three moaths~. 10,080/-

(iv) Development cost @ 
Rs.15C(:._/ ... per plot. -. Rs. 72,000/

ttr.2' 50,080 
or sax Rs. 2,50 lakhs4 __ ..... 

J3ongaon I(Barnaperj. al (Rur?J.l 

Type of the camp. 

Date of operj.ng 

Date of closure 
Existing num~er of 
families. 

.. ~rk site
subs equ entl Y 
coverted into 
Transit camp. 

- March, 1955. 

- October, 1961. 
.. 58 (excluding one 

p.t.family). 
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230. This ex-camp site is under Gaighata 

Police Station of Bongaon Sub-Division. The 

site is situated about 6 miles from Bongaon 

Railway Statior. and about 7 miles- from Bongaon 

Town. The families were originally agriculturists. 

but they are at present rro';tly engaged on small 
• 

trade, service, agriculturo.l LJbour etc. 

231. This ex-camp site has t;111o parts. One is 

known as Barnaber::.{l a!"ld the other as Angrail. 

The total land undr:r occupation of this ex-camp 

site is.2.97 acres- 2.73 acres in Barnaberia 

and 0.24 in AngraiJ. \Mhich belongs to private 
.1' 

owners, 

232. The Committee und0.rstand that in addition 

to the 1 and in occupation of thP. ex-camp, ~.bout 

0. 74 acre of land is like! y to be available 

near the sit e. Since the existing lan.d would 

not be sufficient fer all the 58 ~amilies, the 

~ .~-•1 -'- in addition to the Committee recommen, ......... a ... 
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occupied 1 and of 2 97 . • acres, the likely availabl~ 

! and measuring o. 74 acre may also be acquired. 

The prevailing land Jrice in t'h1"s area is reported 

to be about P.::.3,00C/- per acre. The land may be 

dis~ributed to the families for homestead purpose 

in the following measures:-

(a) 3 cottahs each to 45 
families cf Barnaberia; and 

{b) 4 cottahs each to 13 
families of Angrail. 

At this rate·, about 2 .. 25 acres of land would 

be needed for the families at Barnaberia and 
.·• 

about 0.87 acre for the f.amilies at Angrail 

for homestead plots alone. The remaining 

lands may be utilized for roads, drains etc .• 

233. While recommending 3 cott ahs of home-

stead plots, due to the difficult land position, 

the Committee like to point out that this colony 

is in a fully rural surrounding - where generally 

homestead plots are of a much bigger size. The 

land price being quite modest, the Committee 

like to ask the Government to see whether 

displaced 9ers0ns can secure upto another 7 
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cottahs of homestead plots if land purchase 

loan~ are given to them. 

. 
234. Besides the homestead plots, these fami-

lies may be given house building loan at rural 

rate of fu.1250/- each. Development of home

stead plots may be estimated_at &.600/- per 

plot and the cost tJ llle trea.ted as grant •. 

235. On the basis of the above, the total 

financial implication of the Committee's 

recommendation on Bongaon I ex-camp site would 

approximate to f;s&l ~ •• 18 lakhs as under:-

{i) Cost of acquisition 
of 3.71 acres of land 
@ &.3,000/- per acreo - &. 11,130 

(ii) House building loan @ 
&a1250/~· per family 
for 58 families. - &, 72,500 

(iii} Development cost @ n~ 34,.800 
&.600/- ~;er plot • ,,.,. -----

Total:- &.1,18,430 

or say &.l,jB lakhs. 
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£1o nga.o n_II (p anchpot a) ( Rursti 

Type of the Camp. :_ Work site -

Date or opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number 
families 

of 

s_ubs equ entl y 
converted into 
Transit Camp. 

- March, 1955. 

- October, 1961. 

- 50 

236. This site is under Gaighata Police Station 

of Bongaon Sub-Division~ The nearest Railway 

Station is Gobc:rclanga which is about 5 miles 

from t~1is sitco The families he~e are generally 

eng.aged on small trade, service 1 agricultural 

labour etc. 

Recom11endatio11s _..........._.._,_,..,......._.....___, 

237. The eo~~ittee reccmmend that since the 

1 and under occupation of this ex-camp site 

would be sufficient to accom.rnodat e all the 

50 families, the existing land measuring 5.66 

b acqu ~red and distributed to these acres may e .... 

t ~ 5 cot~ahs each as families at the ra-e O-· 
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homestead plots. At this rate, about 4.27 acres 

would be required for homestead purpose. The 

remaining land may be utilized for roads• drains 

etc. 

238. In addition to homestead plots, these 

f .,. C' b . h b am1~1e~ r.1ay e s:..;ven ous~ · uilding loan at 

the rate of Rs.l250/- per family. Development. 

cost for home~te;ld plots may also be estimated 

on rural 3cale of Rs.600/- per plot and treated 

as grant. 

139. On the bas·is of the above recommendations, 

the total financial froplication of the scheme 

would be about Rs.1~09 lakhs as under:-

(i) Cost of acquisition 
of 5.66 acres @ 
Rs.3,000/- per acre. - Rs. 16,980 

(ii) House Building loan@ 
~.1250/- per family 

(iii) 

for 50 families. - Rs. 62,500 

Developnent cost at the 
rate of fls.600/- per 

1 
+ - Rs. 30,000 

p 0 ... -
Total:- -Rs.l,09,480 

Qr sav ~~09 lakhs. 
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]3onqagn 7-ti(Ganganaf'l:~a':lur) {Rurall ~ -· 

Type of the Camp 

Date of opP.ning 

Date of closure 
I 

Existing number 
of f amili f.-:--:. 

- Work site _ , 
subs equ entl y 
converted into 
Transit Camp 

- March, 1955. 

- October, 1961. 

- 99 

240. This ex-camp site.is under Gaighata 

Police Station of Bongaon Sub..::pivision. - The 

nearest Railway Station ~s Gopalnagar Which is 

about a miles f:"(~m ., his The families here 

are generally engaged on day labour, petty trade, 

bidi making etc. 

)• 

241. Bongaon III ex-camp slte is divided into 

t"o parts w one is known as Ganganandapur and 

the other as Barrackpur ; . ~~alli.. The distance 

between the twc places is abo,Jt 7 miles. While 

there are 91 fa:nilies at Ganganandapur, there 

are only 8 families ~t Barrackpur Sripalli. 



:...75 

The ·total .land :Jnder occup_ation-of--this_ site 

is about 8.50 acres·wh1"c1 •. ' 1 · · ne ongs to private 

owners. The distribution of the land is as 

under:-

(a) Ganganandapur - 8 acres. 

(Jp) Barr ackj:mr s . , , . 
- 0.50 acre r1.pa ........ 1. .. 

The present average cost of land in thi-s- area 

is reported to be Tl.s.3,000/- per acre. 

242. The Cc?mmi ttee recommend that the entire 

land under occupation of the site measuring 

about 8.50 acres mar be acquired and distributed 

amongst 99 families for homestead purpose at the 

rate indicated below:-

(i) 5 cottah plot to 91 families 
at Ganganandapur; and 

(ii) 3 ccttah plot to 8 families 
at Barrackpur Sripalli. 

At the above rate, 7.6 acres would be required 

for the families at Ganganandapur and 24 

cottahs for those at Barrackpur Sripalli. The 

balance land may be utilized for roads, drains etc. 



:...75 

The -total .land :Jnder occuoatJ.• on .of th" • t 
- - - · - . 1 s_ s 1.: e 

is about 8.50 acres·whicL helongs to private 

owners. The distribution of the land is as 

under:-

(a) Ganganandapur 

( Jp) Barr ackj:mr 
S . , , . r.1pa ........ .1 •• 

- 8 acres. 

- 0.50 acre 

The present average cost of land in thi-s- area 

is reported to be ";S• 3,000/- per acre. 

242. The ~ittee recommend that the entire 

land under occupation of the site measuring 

about 8.50 acres mar be acquired ~nd distributed 

amongst 99 families for homestead purpose at the 

rate indicated below:-

(i) 5 cottah plot to 91 families 
at Ganganandapur; and 

(ii) 3 ccttah plot to 8 families 
at Barrackpur Sripalli. 

At the above rate, 7.6 acres would be required 

for the families at Ganganandapur and 24 

cottahs for those at Barrackpur Sripalli. The 

balance land may be utilized for roads, drains etc. 
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243• In addition to the homestead plots~ these 

famtlies may be given house building-loan at 

rural rate of Rs.l250/- per family. Development 

of homestead areas may also be undertaken on 

rural standard for which Rs.600/- may be estimated 

per plot. Su:.h cost may be treated as grant. 

244. On the basis of the· above recommendations, 
. . 

the total financial implication of rehabilitation 

of 99 families of Bongaon III would be about 

~.2.09 lakhs as under:-

. ( i) Cost of acquisi tion
1

of 
8.5 acres @ &.3,000 -

( ii) 

per acreo 
,1• 

House Building loan @ 
Rs.l250/- per family. 

(iii) Development cost @ 
Rs 600/- per plot. 

- Bs. ~ ,500 

- &.1,23, 750 

- 1ls. 59, 400 . 

Total:- Bs.2,08,650 

or say Bs.2.09 lakhs. 
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Bongc:on IV(Rampur) (Rural) 

Type.of the Camp. 

Date or opening 

Date of closure 

Existing number of 
families,; 

- Work site
subs equ en:tly 
converted into 
Transit Camp.· 

- March, 1955. 

- October, 1961. 

- 95 

245. This ex-camp site is ~nder Gaighata PolicE 

Station of Bongaon Sub~Division. The nearest 

Railway Station is Chandrapara which is about 

3 miles from this site. The Co'llffiittee visited 

ti1is ex-camp site in May, 1967 and foun~ that 

" the living condition of the families here was 

far worse than those in other three sites of 

Bongaon. 

Recommendaticn s ----- ......... ----... 

246. The l3nd under occupation of this ex-

camp site is 2.48 acres which belongs to 

private owners~. Even at the rate of 3 

cottahs per family, this land can accommodate 

only 49 fa~n!lies and the problem will ranain for 

finding land for the remaining 46 families. 
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247.. It is understqod that about 4.01 acres 

of land belonging to private parties is likely 

to be available near the ex~camp site• ·The 

current price of the land in this area is reported 

to be about Rs.2,500/~· per acre. The Committee 

recommend that in order to settle all the 95 

families ciri the site itself this land may be 

acquired in addition to the land already under 

occupation of the ex-campers. ·. Thust the total 

area that would be available would be 6.40 

acres which may be allotted to these families 

at 'the rate of 3 cottahs each for homestead 

purpose. At this rate, about 4. 75 acres of _land 

would be needed for' homestead purpose. The 

remaining land may be utilised for roads, drains 

etc. 

248. In addition to the homestead plots, these 

families may be given house building loan @ 

Rs.l250/- on rural scale. Development cost may · 

also be estimated at Rs.600/- per plot and be 

treated as granto 
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249. Orr the basis of the above recommendations, 
the-total fin~ncial · 1 . ~mp ~cation of rehabilitation 

of 95 families of Bongaon IV .would be 

lakhs as under~ , 

(i) Cost of acquisition of 
6.4~ acres @ Rs.2,500/-

about Rs.l.92 

per acre. - Rs. 16,225 

(ii) House Building loan 
@ Rs-1250/- per family. - Rs.l,l8,750 

(iii) Development of homestead 
plots @ Rs~600/- per plot.Rs. 57.000 

*Total:~.l,91,975 

o r s a:x; Rs. 1 1 9 2 1 ak h s • 

*The Committee like to strees that most 
of this amount should be spent in 
provising·~ube-wells and.outlet roads 
to c::>nnect the settlement with the 
J es sore Road or some other puce a road. 

250. These 4 colonies within Bongaon Sub

Division of 24 Parganas are in completely 

rural surrounc·.~_ng; as such rehabilitation on 

3 or even 5 cottahs of homestead plots with 

another sup;::>l.e.mentary source of livelihood 

cannot be considered a proper rehabilitation 

proposal. The Cosmittee, therefore,suggest 
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. 
that attempts should be made ~Q secure more lands 

either through negotiation or by giving land 

?urchase loan to the D.P~famllies so that they 

can be at least 10 cottahs of land; land 

price being rather cheap 1 such attanpt may be 

successful. 



SCHEMES FOR SEITLHAENT -·· 
251. As will be observed fi.:>m the foregoing 

Chapter$' the Commi tt.ee have recommended a 

number of schemes for the settlement of over 

1,000 displaced families now squatting at 65 
ex-camp sites in West Bengal. Besides these, 

there are about 1,000 families at Bagjola 

group of ex-camp sites in the ·district of 

24 Parganas the report.on which would be 

submitted separately. 

252. As stated earlier, the Committee have 

found that almost all the families at the ex-
• ,1• 

camp sites have taken roots in the local economy 

and are naturally reluctant to move from their 

existing surroundings. With a view to settling 

these families, as far as possible, on their 

existing sites, the Committee have recommended 

acquisition of land, development of homestead 

plots, house building, small trade, agricultural, 

irrigation loans, reclamation costs and maintenanc·e 

.181 
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assistance. A br" f l.e account of.t~e various 

types of assistance recommended is given below:-

{i) ~isition of Lanj 

253. A total area of about 1866.41 acres of 

land would be required for the settlement of 

6924 rehabilitable families (excluding 142 

families belonging to the P .L.category) •· Of this,. 

an area of about 953.68 acr~i is already acquired 

by the Government for which payment has been made 

earlier. A sum of ~.38.73 lakhs has been estima-

ted at current market rate on account of the 

cost of acquisition of the additional land measur

ing about 912.73 ac~es. If, however, the acquisi

tion can be made under the Land Development & Plann

ing Act of 1948 under which compensation is payabl9 

at 1946 rate, there would be a substantial saving 

in this item of expenditure. 

( ii) Hou~ BuU,9i.og J.o,an 

254. Housing assistance per family has been 

recom:nended at the rate of Fs. 2,000/- in urban 

and semi-urban areas and Fs.l,250/- in rural area. 
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A total amount of Rs •. l02.. 93. l.akhs has -thus been 

recommended on this account. 

(iii) ~velopm~ of Homestead Plo~ 

255. The Committee have recommended that the 

homeste~d plots to be allotted to the ex-camp 

families should be properly developed. The 

cost of development per plot s~ould not-, howevro;, 

exceed Rs.1,500/- in urban and semi-urban areas 

and Rs.600/- in rural area.· While such cost in 

urban and semi-urban areas -may be treated as loan, 

it should be treated as grant in the case of 

rural areas. This is in accordanc.e with the 

§e~er~I pattern of .assistance already accepted 

by the Government of India in the case of new 

migrants settled outside West Bengal. It is 

estimated that a sum of Rs.60.57 lakhs would be 

required for development purposes. Of this 

amount, &.36.97 lakhs would be in the form of 

loan and the balance of Rs.23.60 lakhs as grant. 

The Committee hope that there may be some savings 

out of the estimated cost of development as i,n 
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many cases, specially in rural areas, ~t may 

not be necessary -or "feasible to undei~ake the 

contempleted development works .in .a full 

measure. 

(iv) Small Tra~e Loan 

256. The Committee have tried to locate lands 

for settlement of the ex-camp families on or 

near about the ex-camp sites. themselves. ·However, 

in a few cases in the districts of Howrah and 

24 Parganas, on account of difficult land position 1 

it might be necessary to shift some families 

from their present sites of squatting • This 

is likely to result in the disruption of their 

existing means of livelihood. The number of 

such families would be about 443. In such 

cases, the Committee have recommended a small 

trade loan at the rate of Rs.l,500/- per family 

involving a total financial implication of 

Rs. 6. 65 lakhs. 
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( v' .Agricultural Loan 

257. Agricultural loan at the rate of 

_ &.1150/- as admissible to new migrant families 

outside West Bengal, has been recommended for 

110 families who are genuine agriculturists and 

would be shifted from the Sonarpur ex-camp site 

in the district of 24 Parganas to Keleghai in 

Midnapur district for settlement on land, The 

expenditure is estimated at ·Rs.l,Z7 lakhs, The 

COmmittee have further recommended a sum of 

&.1.20 lakhs for sinking a deep-tube well at 

Keleghai- for irrigation purposes for the 

benefit of these _).10 families. The total 

expenditure qn account of agricultur.al loan 

would thus amount to about Rs.2.47 lakhs. 

(vi} Irriaation Loan 

2!:58. The CDmmittee have found some surplus 

1 ands in and around certain ex-camp sites' but 

the area of these lands is not large enough to 

ho lding for regular agricul
provide economic 

tural pursuits • 
These surplus lands, in the 
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opinion of the Committee, can be best utilized 
for horticultural purposes. The Committee have, 
therefore, recommended an i . t• rr1ga 10n loan of 
~.1,000/- per family · 1n cases where the size of 

such surplus holding does not generally exceed 

3 bighas. The loan should mainly be utilized 

for irrigation, purchase of seeds and other 

inputs. 816 families.for whom. a sum of ~.8.16 

lakhs has.been recommended, a~e proposed to 

be benefited in this manner. 

(vii) ~lamat.ifm Cost(J.,oan) 

259. In the districts of Birbhum and Midnapur, 

some· 1 ands where th.e ex-camp famil.i ~s are 

proposed to be settled are full of moram, 

shrubberies and jungles. Such lands would require 

clearance before they can be made use of. The 

Committee understand that these lands cannot be 

cleared by manual labour alone and would require 

mechanical assistance as well. They have 

accordingly recommended a small expenditure of 

Rs.48,000 only for the reclamation of about 108 

acres of land at an approximate rate of Rs.500 

per acre •. 
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(viii) Maint,gnance .a.ssista!1ce 

260. Maintenance assistance has been recommen

ded at the rate of fu.70/- per m~nth per family 

for a period of 9 months in the case of agri

culturist families and for 3 months in the case 

of non-agriculturist families. 110 agriculturist 
a..11/-

families and ~on-agriculturist families who 

would be shifted from their e"?<isting sites would 

receive this assistance. While the agriculturist 

families would be shifted from Sonarpur ex-camp 

site in the district of 24 Parganas to Kelegaai 

in Midnapur district, the non-agriculturist 

families would be !?-hifted from Ka~juri and 

Chandrapur ex-camp sites in the district of 

Howrah to an alternative site in the same 

district. The total financial implication on 

account of maintenance assistance would be 

Rs.1.37 lakhs. , 

261. To sum up, the financial implications 

d tl.. ons of the Committee under of the recommen a 
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various schemes · envJ.saged in this report v.ould 
be as under:-

!.Acquisition of land •• 38.73 
2.House building loan •• 102.93 
3.Development cost •• 60.57 
4.Small Trade loan •• 6.64 
5.Agricultural loan •• 2.47 
6.Irr1gation loan •• 8.16 
7 .Reclamation cost · ... 0.48 
8 .Maintenance assistan~e •• 1.37 

Total: -22.1.35 

262. Details with regard to the number of 
beneficiaries, types and qJantum of assistance 
etc. have•been indi~ated according to districts 
and ex-camp sites in Appendices I & II. 



OiAPTER V -
SUMMARY OF THE MAIN REOOMMENDATICN§ 

263. The displaced families living at ex-camp 

sites should, as far as possible, be settled on 

their present. sites of squatting or in nearby 

areas so that their existing means of li veli

hood are not unnecessarily disrupted. 

264. · The families belonging to the Permanent 

Liability category should··be given option either 

to be admitted into P.L.Homes or to be settled 

in the rehabilitation sites along with other 
,I-

families. 

265. The few ex-camp sites where from the 

displaced families are to be shifted elsewhere 

should be cleared en· masse; and the lands thus 

vacated should be released to the owners. 

266. For settlement of ex-camp families, 

effective steps should be taken to obtain land 

b i Such lands where the on a high priority as s. 

Proposed to be settled should 
f ami lies are 

189 
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first he requisitioned and allotted to the 

families, the acquisition proceedings,being taken 

up later on. This is necessary to -avoid specu-

1 ation in land prices and also for the expedi

tious settlement of the families. 

267. Attempts should be made. to acquire lands 

covered by ex-camp sites under·the Land Develop

ment and Planning Act of 1948 according to which 

commpensation is payable at 1946 rates. This 

would reduce the acquisition cost substantially. 

268. The displaced persons may be encouraged 
·" 

to negotiate with the land owners for the 

purchase of land. The district officers should 

be associated with such negotiations so that 

the land can ultimately be acquired by the Govern

ment and difficulties regarding title etc. 

resolved. 

2q9. Many of the ex-camp sites are loc~ted 

on lands belonging to various Departments of the 

f Depart~ent, Railways, 
Government vis., De ence 
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Irrigation Department et s· 
c. 1nce the~e lands 

have not be?en utilised by the Government for 

the last two decades and as it has not been 

possible to evict the D.P.families -during all 

these years from these lands, the Government 

Departments should be persuaded to release the 

1 ands permanently for the settlement of 

displaced persons. 

270. So far as the squatters on ex-camp sites 

are concerned, no distinction need be made 

between the old and the new migrants for grant-

ing rehabilitation· assistance. There may be a 

small number of inel·igible displaced families 

amongst the ex-campers. In order to clear the 

squatted land all at a time such families might 

be given necessary rehabilitation assistance. 

271. The ex-camp families should be given 

housing assistance at the same rate as 

admissible to the new migrants settled outside 

West Bengal i.e., Rs.2,000/- per family in 

d Rs.l, 250/- per family in rural . urban areas an 

areas. 
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272. The house-building loan should not be 

given in more than two instalments. If within 

six months of the receipt of the first instal

ment of the loan the construction work is not 

taken in hand, further assistance should be 

withheld. The land and house should be mort

gaged to Government till the.loan is fully 

repaid. The State Government'·might also set 

up a smal~ cell to ensure the proper utilisation 

of the loans and/or building materials, if 

supplied by them. 

273. The size of~homestead plots (excluding . . 

the land for common amenities) may be 2 to 3 

cottahs in urban areas; 4 to 5 cottahs in semi

urban and 6 to 10 cottahs in rural areas. 
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274• For the purpose of development and housing 
assistance urban d · . an sem1-urban are~ should be trea-

ted as 'urban' and rt.J:t:al areas as 'rural' irrespec

tive of the size and location of the homestead plots~ 

275. For the purpose of financial estimates the 

development cost in urban or semi-urban areas may be 

estimated at ~.1,500/- and that in rural area at 

~.600/- per plot. While the. development cost in an 

urban or semi-urban area may 'be passed on to the 

displaced persons as loan, ·the same in a rural area 

should be treated as grant. Proper care should be 

taken regarding the effective utilisation of the 

funds allotted for development • 
. ·' 

276. The non-agriculturist families who would 

be shifted from their present sites of squatting 

resulting in serious dislocation of their 

existino avocations may be given small trade loan - ' 

not exceeding ~.1,500/- per family. They should 

also be given maintenance assistance on the usual 

scales as admissible. The aoriculturist families 
~ 

who would be shifted from their present sites of 

squatting should be given agricultural loans and 

ass ;stance on the usual scales. maintenance ..... 
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~77 • Where some surplus land is available, 

it should be given to agriculturist fa~ilies 

for agricultural/horticultural ?Ursuits with 

proper irrigation faciliti~s and other inputs. 

Besides land, such families may- also be given 

irrigation loan of Fs.1,000/- per family for a 

holding generally not exceeding 3 bighas. Such 

loan should mainly be utilised for irrigation 

purposes. 

278. The recommendations cont~ined in thizs 

report will cover 7066 families including 142 

families of P.L.category. The total financial 

implication of the Committee's recommendations 
.• 

would be &.221.35 lakhs, including a sum of 

fu.38.73 lakhs on account of cost of acquisi-

tion of land. As recommended, if the lands could 

be acquired unrler the Land Develop~ent and Plann

ing Act of 1948 at 1946 rates, the cost of 

acquisition would be substantially reduced. 

SLG. 
22.3.69. 

Sd/-N.C.Chatterjee 
Chairman, 

Committee of Review of 
Rehabilitation Work in West Bengal. 
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Ex--co.n;p site 1farui- 1 tioncC'st'build- 'Trc:.de' ' tural/ ).:-"1m&tiol:\' · tea- 1 

. ..._, ,. t · l __ · · 'Grand 

Di.stric t: :te~ec\'~ o(f
10

1anan)d. ;, ; :l,ng · 'loar. 1 Irriga~ ·; cost 1 ·a.""J.(:e . 1
_ __ 

1 1 'Total 
loan / .• 1

1 

1 tion l"~ 1 (lo611) 1 :assis- 1T..oar.r8:rant 1l.oan 1 Grant 1 
· 

\ldi!lg I , . •,: , 1 . I ta.""J.:: <;J . I I I 
FL f~ I I I . I .~ I I I 

---__ ~·~ ·~ _-_--.~--- - _--_.-. 2""_-. -.. -... ---~~~~.;..i_.::._~-3~c~~~~~~'""4:· ~_-::~--.-1 =~·_,-r!!':..;.~_-._-_· r.: 0 -~ .. -~~--> . ·J_~~<~ ___ .2__:· t~ _}_~ 11. • I . J~-....... . -• • --:-,;.oo:!_:!""',--.;-.""U"" .. -•. -~-..... 

l.Bankura 

2. Savanpur 

2. Birbhum 1. fulpu:::- · ~'"'" -; gan 
2. Illnmr<'.2' t>. r 
3.Chinpai 
4. Kachuj ore 
s. Digha 
6.Kcngarpur 
7 .UttartUpar 
8.Pukurpara 
9. Bautia 

1 5:) 
40 
24 
12 
58 
92 
f5t 

105 
_.fJ. 
873 

l 
105000 

lJ945C5 
55710 
41800 
18000 
4374.0 
33420 

21114 
-~~9Q 
3642ru. ---

170000 

~;QQQ . 
205000 

18?500 ·' 
50000 
30000 
15000 
72500 

11.6000 
108?50 
13.1 250 

6?,.50 
716250 

-

136000 

. 2 3J (,/\ 
·· ···~ -- ~1o:. l 10-)000 . 

.!f.(' ('~~ 

40000! 
24000 
12000· 

92000 
87000·, 

·"" fiQOO 
4'L(J000, 

.. -
8l600 41lDOO 81~00 · 492600 

- J ... f~00 _§§9.!).Q 1€'800 ~ 
·· 98400 4'/"tOOO so. ::. :) !j' ,")-±fj() 

90vuc 
24000 
14400 
7200 

34300 
55200 
52200 
63000 

48j : ~ ~. i1vvvv Err:. lSO 
14~'710 24000 169710 

98MO 14400 ll3200 
45000 7200 52200 

116240 34300 151040 
240420 55200 -295620 
195'150 52200 . 24?950 
152364 63000 215364 

12250 19250 
~~ 1502984 ~~_ 1843784 

... (ii) 



(11) 

· ----··--·1{ame of the 'No.of 1 Acquisi- 1House- 1 Small' Agri- 1 Recla-=-'11a1ii:.~_:-""Ti'~:::r.~:::::::~·-..J.f~.w&.!il.ii...WWUUIJU1~----
1 ~-camp site 'fami- 1 tion cost 'build- 1 Trade' cul- 'mat:i.on 'ten-
' • l ies. 'of land 'ing 'loan 'tural/;cost 'ance 

D:i. str:fct ~rzxclu.J (loan) 'loan 1 'Irri- '(loan). 'assis-
lg 1 1 1 gation 1 1tance 

_ ~--....... ----.",...L_r,..a_m_>.,..~ --....---' 'loan. 1 • 
_...,1 ..... -----, 2. 3. 4. ·---s. 6. I T. 8. I 9. 

1 Development 
'figures in fmpees~ 

1 cost I Total I Grand ,. 
total 

Loan Grant I Loan 
-7 

Grant 

10. t!.. 1~. 13. 14. 
I I 

- ·------·--------·------------------------------·----------------------------------------·----------------------------------.-------------
3 .. f\ltrdwan l.Panagarh 

I & II 594 600o·:·v 1188000 t ·.nooo 2679000 .. 26790·}0 
2.Kanksa I,II 

&III 211 231000 422000 316500 969500 969500 
~.n ;:_?'am agar 129 42630 l c:. . .::c. T"'.C"::' :::D388V '/'14!>0 281280 
4 , Kas.."l i pur · 16 10000 20000 960V 30200 9o<'O 39800 
5.Ramchandrapur 73 '.15000 &.1. ~ ~60 43800 136250 43800 180050 
6.Uro 211 114300 26~150 126600 318050 12G600 504650 
7 .san10 78 651.60 97500 40800 !.E ~r .oo 4.6800 209460 
8.Maheshdan ga 

I to V ~-? 8 192600 722500 346800 9] ':1"0 3~~()(' 1261900 
9.Palla I 

lO.Cllanch ;..i.~ 09u 276350 747500 358800 108~:- ~)l .~ ~,.>'S') "J 1382650 

2488 1577240 ~00 1201 5oo 10o98oo - ti49849o ioogaoo 7508290 

--· ---
4.Hooghly 1.Rabindranagar 209[ 658000 566000 424500 1648500 1648500 

2. Baikun thapur 74l 
a.Balagarh 87 80000 174000 130500 384500 384500 
4.Jeerut 106 88290 132500 63600 220790 63600 284390 
5. T:lnna 120 72030 150000 72000 222030 72000 294030 

5§6 8S8320 i0225o0 555000 135600 2475820 135600 2611420 

---
••• (iii) 



--··-,N arne of the 1No.of 1 
1 Ex:-camp site 1fami- I 

District I lmi' I 
I ~ 

I 1 am 
1. I :?.. 3. 

s. Howrah l.Kaijuri 1331 
2.Chandrapur 1.Ul 

~ 

6. 11idnapur l.Jhar gram 71 
2.Mahasole 64~ 
3.Salboni 351 
4.Kalaboni 170 
5.Sarasanka -.&.a 

403 

7.Murshi- l.Kurmito1a 
dabad r,rn & rv 311 

2.Khidirpur 347 
3.Bagdahar _g§ 

684 

B.Nadia 1.Cooper 1 s Camp 1068 

'i'6'68 

Acquisi"- I House 
tion . co st. 1 build-
of land . I ing 
(1om) . .. 1 loan • . . 

4. 5. 

llQQ.QQ -~ 
.l.@QQ 54_8£)...QQ 

88750 

12:J750 
10910 212 500 
_JSJQ ~QQQ 
11610 510000 

---
388750 

178664 57500 

'17'8664 
~SOQ 

478750 

2136000 

2136605 ----

(iii) 

Small I Agricul- 1Recla-
I Trade I tural/ 1mation 
1 loan I Irriga- 'cost 

1 tion loan 1 (loan) 
I 

I 6. "a. e. 

wooo 
411000 

71000 35500 

93000 

17ci'O'Oo' '3'550o 

52900 
29900 
82800 

(Figur:ees in Rupee.J) · 

9. 10 11. II 12. 13. 14. 

~ 4UOOO 
ffl.MQ. iJJ.OOO 

- 1452000 

1452000 

II 

149QOOO ~ 15475-iY 
1490000 ~ 15~7 54$ 

42600 195250 42600 2~1850 

59400 
102000 

408QQ 
244800 

186600 
27600 
156QO 

229800 

222750 59400 28215C 
223410 102000 32 .541C 

88700 40800 ~~ 
7.27110 244800 971910 

3887 50 186690 57 535(\ 
282164 27600 3)976L', 
~-Q 156QO --Z..ru/Y 
729414 229800 9 5':121'± 

3588000 

3588000 

- 3588000 

3588C0G 

••• ( iv) 



·~------ ··rlf .S:-ae of 
~121 ·~~--~~~----~-----T-(~F~i~g~u~r~e~s~ll~\~Ru~P~e~e~s~) ____ _ 

the 1No.of 'Acqulsi- 1House--·r Smalf..,..Agr:i.-Recla- 1 Main- 1Developmmt 'T 
· 'Ex-camp 

D·, strict I 

site 1fami- 1tion cost 'build- I Trade 'cul- • 'mation' ten- 1 cost . .....,.-=-.......,To.._t"'a..,]. 'Grand 
1 Gi~9,?_'of land . 'ing 1 loa; 'tural!' 'cost ' ance 'Loan 1 Gra::.f- - 1 Loan 1 Grant 'total 
1 ~"g)' (loan) 'loan 'Irri- '(loan) ' as sis-' ' 
'DLF.AM1 1 'gation' 'tance 1 

I r .j 'loj)Il I ----·r- ~·-----,------;-------.--- I I .' ·--.-------r-------T------r-----...-----

1. - -~·---~2~---~3~----~------~---~6~-'-7~---~8~,--~~9~0 -·---=-1~0L•---:.1~1L•-----=1~2L•----41~3L•----1~4~,L-

9,24 Parga
nas 

(excluding 
~Idola> 

1.Baltia 83 

2. Sonarpur 110 i. 
I-IV 120 l 
V!I. !: 
VIII 

3,Rajpur-
Bazar 48 

4. Ibn g'!on I 50 

5 , 'S:J:-, ,. "0:" 
II 

6 .l?ongaon 
III 

50 

99 

?,Ibnnon ~ 

669 

159ro 

23833 

11130 

, ~C\80 

].10000 

137500 
*242000 1815CO 

96000 7200(' 

72000 

62500 

25500 123'7 50 

126500 
%J-2COOO 

693:)0 

10080 72000 

52800 12c9ro 52800 

66000 831333 1~o~O 

240000 1008C 

34800 836 30 JL'.tBOO 

59400 149250 59400 

_W,QQ, -~ 57000 
300000 16·14598 379380 --------

17fflro 

966633 

250080 

1184ro 

109480 

208650 

_191975 
2C23978 

GRAND 'IDTAL:- 6924 3367666 10293250 664500 1062500 48000 136920 3697500 2359200 19133416 2496121 21629536 
(+) 505150 I (+) 5051~ 

*For 121 families of Sonarpur who have been shifted to Panchannagra.m. 

%For one deep tube...well at Ke1eghai • 

.Add 15% solatium to 1he cost 'of acquisition = Rs,505150/-. 

Grand To tal: -22134686 

SLG. 
22,3.69. 



ABSTRAC T OF 'lHE TOTAL FINANCIAL H? LICATION -
A DISTR_J;,C_T-WISE B'lE\K uP, 

(Figures in Rupees) 

,------··· No.of 'Acquis-itioniH.B. 
1 rehabi- 'Cost. of Land 1 loan 

s. T. 
loan 

1Agri- 1Rec14- 1Main te- 1Developmen t cost Total 
'cultural/ 'mation 'nance ' 'Grand 

District 1 litable ( 1 (Loan) 1 

families ex• 
'irr iga- 'cost 1 ass is_ 1-:-L~o-an--,-, --::Gr:--an-:-t--T"""!L:-o-an---,.--::Gr-an-t:--- 1 'lb tal 
'tion ~loan 1tance 1 1 

t 

I "":!lUding I 

· 
1 p .L fami- 1 

I • 

'loan 1 1 

I I 

·-~- ~-..;_.ll~s) 1. 2. 3. 4. • ----.s .... --.,_....--6.,..--.-----,.,,o..; -. "T'j --~8.-• ......,,--9"" ... - ·-..---.... !""o-.--:---r""1'··-.--:---rr21"1".--:---rr""3-.
I 

---·-· ·--·~·· 

· :L.Bankura 

2.B1rlhum ffl3 

3. Bu"C'dwan 2488 

A H~"ghly 596 

5.,How:.. ::.h 274 

6.Midnapur 408 

7 .Murshidabad 684 
.. \ 

s.Nadia 1068 

9.24 Parganas 669 
( ex-3 lud in g 
Bagjola) , , 

'lbtal:- G'92 

SLG. 
22.3.....§.g._ 

108000 

364?21' 

1fJ77240 

89R3X 

1:..>000 

11610 

178664 

109598 

336?666 

··---·-~-~L --------------·-·-.. _. ··-- --- ---..--------
205000 -· l C:~OJJ -

I 

716250 410000 l2f)I)C 

:n1~c::o 

j C'·??"i0() - l 

548000 

SlCOOO 

411000 -~ 170000 3550 

478750 72000 .... 

21~000 

963JOO 253500 246500 

lC£94600 66-1500 l0625:)Q ~cc 

fJ7540 

79380 

13€920 

98400 477000 98400 ffl5400 

340800 15029e4 !'>"'0'-'.Ju l84:fl84 

1207500 1009800 6498490 1009!300 7&'8290 

555000 135600 247 5820 J 3f.":J0 :1:311400 

4~:ooo 

1452000 

72000 

3697500 

1490000 ffl540 1547 54.) 

2448CO 727110 244800 

229300 729414 229800 

3588000 

3JOOOO 1644598 :fl9380 

971910 

959214 

3588000 · 
' 

3)23$178' 

2359200 l9133416 2496120 216295~ 

Add 15% solatium to the cost ·~ acquisition = ~~ 

(+) 505150 
Grand 'lbta1:- &.22134686 

or say &.221 1 35 lakbs. 


